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farm and dairy. Jim* II, 1116612 (1)

aITEMS OF INTERESTWHAT’S IN 
A NAME? The Farmer and Daylight Saving ^ Colle»®; a McLaren. bra 

e Lecturer on Rural Sociology at the 
By R. H. Harding, Mlddleeex Co, Ont O.AX1, and Professor* Harcourt and 
ï T seems to me that the fanner an 0 E Day. Full Information re-

he consulted before any registration and the cost 0f
change Is made with the clock In 000ree can be secured by wrnin»
tada. HI* 1* the most Important t0 ®r" Creelman, O.A/L, Oee*ph. __

industry within our borders. We
M*c<u*ld

» word from the agriculturist As to Kesultl
actually saving daylight. I don't see rpig fallowing U a list of eturtw, where It comes In. There are hears \ «hoharobe» snroeJL^nT 
of dayt^ht both before the prsssnt 1 e^nSST^
legal Ay commences and after it dooald Ootkwe Uue Ma<>
closes, le It not a flsct that such a tWudesste who have oomnleUiri >h*u 
change Is being sglUted largely for fourth year and been granted the^dï 
the purpose of adding an hour of Ay- gree of tiatAelor of **
lull to no ...Mu.vt., tl. d.r< Btor” OP
work I, OTer, for r^roouoo ood mort I ran,; L w. P. OMM; 1 
If we are to believe the press, this Is Fraser; C. H Oooderhaan J M Fr.0Vl,1Lt0 U *** caee ln 0r“t Brt" er; Q. C. Hay; O. C. HiCk? C IT 
tain. Since that law came Into effect HutcMn**; a* Hyadnan C Ly»- 
“Jj, “** “•■«W.i™ ol Ur; J H MoOou.t; X& Wt
gasoline has greatly increased from BdbafheltHn; J. A. eta Marie; w k 

1 don‘t «U»”1 ThOM wtoning prises were, 
wish at this tin» to discuss the ones- c. B Qooderham; o!c. Hay; u B 
tlon at any length, but only mention Bovtng sad R. Schafheftltn 
it In the hope of stirring up some dis- Students who have complete 
oosslon. One thing that every fanner second year: Mise <M. Newton; 
tourne Is thatone hour at the end of «rte; 8. K. Tnleo; 8. Y. Cameron; 
the Ay le worth â do*en in the early O B. Arnold; W. N. Joues; Q. n 
morning hours for killing weeds, car Matthews; L. C. Hawke; A. C. Nor
Ing hay. or harvesting crops. In other eras; B. W. Holden; l. p. Ma. f.r
words, between 6 and 9 o'clock pjn., Une; 8. Q. B. Reid; R. A. Derick W
as the clock Is now. U worth several B. Holmes; R. H. D. Todd; V c.
times as much to the farmer than the BmOey; A. J B Ducklsnd; F. it.
hour between 6 and 7 am. These son; R J. M Retd
would be the hours affected in the Students who have completM 
change proposed. Unless our legls- tiret yehr work: J. D StAherl v 
lators can arrange to have the dew B. Bourne; B. 9. Wright; W « Kinra 
faU an hour earlier than usual In the land; C. H. Smith; W. A. Maw; F. w. 
evening and have It dry off an hour Dogbenty; W. B. Ashton; J. Adam»; 
earlier ln the morning, they will be R. J. A. Phaneuf; J. H. Butler; -, 
acting ln the farmer's interest by Neebltt; D. M. Laurie; C. E. H v ,
leaving the clock as It is. I trust that D. PateoaB; M Singer; A. N. Pwnpr;
I shall see the views of others on this N. Kutsmeo; W. H. Barnett; L. 1* 
matter in the near future. vine; J. N. Welsh; C. J. Hyda; A. M.

Rey (enlisted, but granted year )
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Hack-

Cream SeparatorLINK 
BLADE

These are a few of the many excellent features 
ln the Sim Mex Separator. Simplicity of 
there U a l ilnimum of working parts of any 
A child can understand and operate the Simplex.

The Simplex is made to last a Ilfe tlmr and into every 
that leaves our works the eonscleu. and Integrity 

of the firm Is built 
The Simplex

operation because
HE best bret 

into the pi 
perhaps mi 

any other. They 
under-feeding. It 
n-asons. First It 
second, the calf 
into the best kind 

We have been 
with the object i 
feeding the dairy . 
of calves were di 
lot was given wl 
roots and silage, 
than was deslrabl 
cost us from |13 t 
second lot were gl 
but were given sk 
cost ns from 92.21 
The third lot were 
They coat us 9140 
not nearly so goo

T
in

the greatest money s*ver and iabor-ea
on the modern dairy farm. The
Hoe skims so clean as to preclude all possibility of waste, 
thereby saving you many dollars in hard cash every year 
The large capacity 1,100 lbs. Simplex once at It* speed turns 
as easily as the 600 lb. machine of other makes. This means 
double production with half the labor required for the ordin
ary hand si-

bowls of 1 
Increased ca 
cent, or even

It is when you consider these features of the Simplex that 
you understand why it Is the favorite separator with the 
makesfanner*’ lhe 8eP*r*tor "par-excellence" of all

We know that the Sim 
we do not ask you me ~ 

and particulars

Link Blade skimming

thR
Unk^Blade

i have proven many 
other makes of separators.

1 Is more efficient than other 
times by testing the same In 

It always results In an 
iywhere from 26 per cent, to 60 per

plex Is the separator you want, but 
rely to accept our word. Write us for 
of our offer of a demonstration of the

Senator Derbyshire Stricken .
pv airymhn throughout Canada ^ «uonsbation in Beekeeping 
II w« hear with regret that Sens- rw^O help you "Keep Better Bet - and 

tor Derbyshire suffered a stroke I to Keep Bees Setter,- the On- 
on June 8. his right aide * tarlo Department of Agriculture 

being affected. Hie Sena- la arranging to hold apiary demon- 
known at one at the fore- stratloos In all parts of the- province. 
AOts of dairying In Hast- The practical nature of the pro- 

Pnl‘*rto H« MpwI to found the gramme is very Invttirg to all Inter- 
K.O.D.A., was Ms president for many ested In beekeeping, and ln almost 
years, and Is now lu honorary presid- district a good attendance 
amt. He bas never missed a oouven- rar^ provided the weather Is suit- 

°f V.* “• ‘"«F able. A *eclally trained pracUesl
tkm in 1876. ^ During toe many years beekeeper Is sent to take charge of 
ta which he has addiw-asd dairy the meOing and handle the bee», and 

^ he is generally assisted by local boo- 
Ontorto he has become a f-mlUar and keepem Several hives are opened 
poputor figure among thousands of and the Mtliel worklng of the be* 

explained. Often a queeoteee colony, 
or one preparing to 
an excellent object 
ter bow many or how few rolfftlet 

r-l-dfB second annual session of the you keep, you are sure to learn tome- 
I School for Rural Leadership will thing at on* of these meetings 

be held at the Ontario Agrlcal- Already arrangeraeoti art*
College. Ouelph. from BdonAy, der way for over fifty of Uk 

3. to SaturAy. July IB. The par- Inga The Department 
of the school to to provide a attends to all the advertising and rap- 

course of Instruction and training for piles the speaker, so that be eke «-pen 
all those Interested ln the recoostruc- do not Incur any expense whatever 
tlon of rural life along economic, so Interested beeke<*>era deal 
dal, religious and recreative lines It having demonstrations ln their aplar- 
will be suited to all types of rural lee should communicate Immediately 
leaders. This year's programme will with Mr. Morley Pettit, Department 

the first ln a three-year series that of Apiculture. Ontario Agricultural 
will deal -with the home, the school. College. Ouelph. so that 
the church, the state, thp Industrial menta can be made for the
system and auxiliary agencies, such ----------------------
as the Woman’s Institute and other

i.ii .■ \ on your own farm.
Getting Ye 

For the first 10 
should receive wb 
ever, should never < 
tl.an a gallon Is toi 
ruins the digestion 
best to start with t 
to gradually work, 
days of age. A hot 
replacing the wbol 
should be dors vei 
of three or four w< 

. fed At the end ol 
getting about 12 lbs 
place of the fat of 
better «ban flax s« 
steeping whole flax; 
until a thick paste 
tablespoonful of th 
when the skim mil. 
setting one or two 
calf meal Is made fi 
parts corn meal. an. 
mixture is lint mol 
hot water Is added i 
left to cook. A aup| 
two or three days'
• Pound may be givi 
increased, but at no 
mon- than one-half 
meantime the skim i 
uxtil at four months 
being fed each Ay. 
milk ration exceed I 

At three weeks of 
the calf a few wholi

D. DERBYSHIRE CO., Limited
Heed Office end Works: BROCKVILLE, nun-.

Breaches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT., MONTREAL A QUEBEC, P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

JD' $> T° lubricate your separator
dU f a/ 1 with ordinary or general- 

Wm LJr\ utility oil ia one of the quickest 
Btoys of sending it to the junk pile. You need a special 
oil for the finely adjusted mechanit n of this delicate 
farm machine.

Standard Hand 
5# parator Oil

THE WRONG OIL RUINS 
YOUR SET 'ARATOR dairy men and Airy larmors.

The O.A.C. Summer School h

of Agriculture

is made especially for cream separators—and for that 
will most satisfactorily lubricate your machine. 

It keeps the bowl spinning smoothly and enables you to 
get off the cream. It doesn't "gum." Saves repair 
expense. Ask your dealer.

be

itil The active feeding 
the building are not near trunk, but out <m theTHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY distinctive functionsup of the community. Among those very enA of the new roots, 

who are listed to speak during iht m* a tree It does no: A

Hum! Sociology in Manitoba Agrieul- North Dakota Bapentn^m station.

BRANCHES IN ALL CITO»

•Kn-m »n addreaa n 
Osir-'ui. n « Oonveatioa
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i. Making the Best of the Dairy Heifer"
THK bee, bred “ 1ST DCPendi Urgely °n the W»V She WmT • • Clf
1 Into Uie poorest kind of a scrub.

I

E. S. ARCHIBALD. Don. Hmbwdm. LF„ Ottawa
n Pert*?» more true of dairy calves than of 

any other. They can be spoiled either by over or 
under-feeding. It does not do to overfeed for two 
reasons. First, It is not a paying proposition, and 
second, the calf may be too well fed to develop 
Into the best kind of dairy cow.

We have been doing some experimental work 
with the object of finding out the best

,lns kooo ciovcr hay. oats and 
build Its frame. Let us here 

> of feeding the calf earefu»'y 
lonths of Its existence. This 
ie biggest and cheapest gains 
is made are mostly bone and 
ire much cheaper than gains 

period of Its life, calf gaina 
n two to three or four dollars 
fed Intelligently has a value 
1 to N cents a cwt., fed to

______ There Is no
i be utilised to better advan 
fed In proper proportions to

»ge they are not digested, but crude fibre — 
‘•IP, to ilough off Ih. renne: , Tl,„ “
■oon .un t„ digest, howe.er, and recognleeil f”
«toongot the very beat of call foods. * 1

From four to five months of age It Is well to 
wean.ng the <*lf and to supplant the .aim 

Uk by dry *TaJn and roughage. At this age the **

T
tcedlng the tUtry cell. In on. e,périment , b„„ch 
o( calves were divliM Into three lets Th. Ont 
lot was given whole milt, greln. clover hoy 
root, end silage, hot they been, tench Inter 
then was deslreble, end we found that they had 
cool no Iron «11 lo 111 per MO I be. of gnu. The 
second lot were risen no whole milk after IP daye 
but were given skin milk nnj call meal. There 

from 11.20 to 12 90 per 100 lbs of gain 
The third lot were given only roll meal and water 
Thry coat un 1110 per 100 Ihe. of gun. and wore 
not ocarly so good os the more cheaply nlaed

Méditions.
way

In >P strong, full-blooded young 
succulence Is required. For 
are the bear, to be replaced 
the present time we bare «• 

ling no grain whatever and 
>y are being fed roots. ensll- 
• “d never more than four

this

very
l age

Getting Youngsters Well Starter»
For the first 10 days or two weeks, the call 

should receive whole milk. The amount how 
rv« r. should never exceed 10 lbs. a day Any more 
li.an a gallon Is too much for so young a calf. It 
ruins the digestion and distends the glands, it Is 
best to start with three or foar pounds a day and 
U> gradually work-up to about a gallon at 10 
days of age. About this time It Is well to start 
replacing the whole milk with akim milk. This 
should be dore very gradually, until at the end 
of three or four weeks, skim milk only Is being 
fed At the end of this time the calf should bo 
getting about 11 lbs. of milk a day To take th* 
place of the fat of the new milk there Is nothing 
better «ban flax seed Jelly.

Increasing the Dairy Income
-TO come right down to bualnese, why DO

«II. eeWeT 8urely " '• wdsr
they me> ««"tribute handsomely

ÎT22 T?*" 'f you ere «'r^dy satisfied
•n that point, well and geodi but.
tkre" 111 “ “w “ “• '«at
met It helps men to Increati

ng the Heifer.
freshen bjfore they are 80

re rreenenlng care should be 
fat on them. It win 
the pail at a later date. A 

toboggan on a ■ll«;i!. It yoa 
îm an elevation 10 feet high, 
her than if started from an 

high.. Start the young cow 
■nd she will toboggan much 
»er In the best of condition 
the first lactation period can 
ag 46 per cent, and her fat 

Jt. This In the only time 1 
an materially Influence the 
Iht milk. Her calf will also 
sn the calf of the cow who 
the straw stack.

Itone main objective 
The earn# story la

the Dominion, It rune 
•enema. Ilk. met Free, . m.n .,
te.uund ^ee.,Trê"1-*m.„*'TZ X

In nil provinces in Off
ten. Qua.—“My

burg, Ont.-
or again from a 

—“I have increa 
pounds of milk 

up another fifteen 
■ men •* Nagerevllle. 
pmtty near double In three

-"My seven

t

THs Is made by 
steeping whole flaxseed In water, almost bolliny 
until a thick paste results. Begin with only a 
tablespoonful of this, gradually Increasing until 
when the skim milk diet Is reached, the calf Is 
setting one or two ounces a day An excellent 
calf meal Is made from two pan* sifted oats, two 
parts corn meal, and one part ground flax. Thlo 
mature is Ont moistened with cold water, then 
hot water Is added and the whole Is covered and 
left to cook. A supply can be made sufficient for 
two or three days' feeding. About on^elghth of 
a pound may be given at Hut. and this gradually 
Increased, but at no time should the calf 
more than one-half pound of It a day. 
meantime tho skim milk ration is being Increased 
until ». four month, of age from 16 to 80 lbs. I, 
Un* fed each day. At no time 
milk ration exceed 80 I be.

Al three weeks

P*r eew. and hope te go 
hundred," or this, from 

Ont—"My herd la
per

St. Boniface, Quo. 
cowc brought In IMS more thi.

If thorn ££!,."eheWed - "

more, from find that
wintered cow le pre-dlsthe s

'• ‘-fee • eea*elete______
that one finds such a atranoc coniriai

*'** •! milk
Î™ *» «»e I... rely
L . mllt •"« «I poune. re „t
Mo.t protobly the ewner would net h.v. 
token w . tot kl the beginning re the ......

=”"« bring |„ „„
two dollars mere than the other, but she did 

In another section, of two cows the same 
*S«. wie save 6,430 pounds of milk and SSS 
pounds of fat, but the other gave only i,«o 
pound, of milk and *7 pound, of fat. la 
thera a difference of elghty-eight 4ll.ro m 
^.torere.rewre.re.n,,----------

« beat to put plenty of in- 
Ider. I im not now alarmed 
rolling light up to her fore 
ie the difference In the sise 
It Is flexible. Just at fresh- 
lt m*y be wise to use cojl- 
m mashes and roots Dur- 
eriod, the young cow should 
“liking for a long period.

when
leg*.

b# gh

tugshould the skim lu of good, hard work. If 
are followed In raising tha 
does not turn out to he a 

roduoer, the trouble must 
ceding. Given a well bred

».*,,h* dairy
high
have

At this
o2ïï:,,v SUT1* °™w



Five Generations on One Farm
For Nearly 100 Years the Lillicoes Have Farmed in Peterboro County, Ont.

B, F. E. ELUS. B.S.A.

into larger, stronger graded schools, with high 
school courses, directed by a competent principal 
and corps of teachers.

On the other hand, ir. counties which have im
proved their roads the schools are easily reach-',i, 
the average attendance greater, the aflcien- y 
largely increased, and economic consolidai! 
made possible. Regular attendance at school 
means consistent and regular growth of boil- 
school and pupil, and consolidation of school. 
means a maximum of efficiency at a minimum , 
cost It Is also noteworthy that there is a mark ,| 
tendency for the consolidated school to become the 
social and Intellectual centre of the 
Most modern rural scLoolhouees are i-i construct 1 
as to serve the community as gathering pis 
for various kinds of public meetings, and wli
ven* are used to convey the children to sc-h 
during the day they are frequently pressed in - 
service to haul the farmers and their wives 
institute work, lecture*, or entertainments at the 
schoolhouse. The consolidated school beconu 
sort of community centre to which all educatk- 
and social activities converge, and in order Un
it may properly perform that function all of the 
highways leading to It should lie so improved , 
to render It readily accessible throughout th-> I

OME families there are in every community 
that never eeem to get themselves estab
lished on the land. They come into the 

tion, buy or rent a farm, stay a few years, then 
call a sale and move out. Others there are, how- 
ever, that seem to take root in the community and

s aide. Richard Lillioo, for Instance, milks 16 cows 
and has as fine a farm as one would see in a 
day’s Journey. This year there were 16 acres of 
corn on the front part of the farm that would 
average fully 16 tons of ensilage -to the acre and 
will fill two slice II x and 13 * 24 feet, with 

enough left over to Ml 
I an additional alio. Nor 
I man Lillico. too. Is go- 
' ing in for dairying.

Both have decided that 
there is more money In 
dairying than in any 
other line of live stock

But the way in which 
this family has stuck 
to the land for four 

generations, and with every probability that the 
fifth generation will stay there, too, was the point 
that Interested us most. It mur.t Indicate an In
herent love for the occupation. "If I wen- 25 year, 
years old tc<Uy," remarked Mr. Lllllco. Sr., to ns,
"and anybody asked me what I 
wanted to be, 1 would still 

, take the farm. Father would 
have given me an education 
for anything, but 1 cHbse to 
stay at home. I have worked 
as hard as anyone, but I have 
enjoyed life, and am still hale 
and hearty, better able, prob
ably to enjoy life than 
had I taken up with a 
profession.”

commun,

A General View of the Farm Buildings of Norman LIINee.

continu-' there from generation to generation, 
spreading out to occupy adjoining land and be
coming leaders in the I fe of their section. We 
recently discovered Just such a family as the lat 
1er in Peterboro Co., Ont. There we found three 
brothers side by tide, Norman LilUco with 100 
acres of land, Richard T. Li Rico with 225 acres 
and Archie Lllllco with 140 acres.

The h.F.ory of this family is typical of the his
tory of many families whose progenitors were the 
real makers of Canada. When Richard Lillico. 
the gr-3*t-grandfa 11 -er of the three boys mention d 
left Jagland in 1816 and came to Canada to es
tablish a home for himself In the new world, he 
first took up land near Sprlngville, in the town
ship of Cavan. His two eons, Archie and Richard, 
took up L00 acres of land, and this land form:; a 
part of the presei.t 465 acres owned by the threo 
brothers mentioned, and the fifth generation are

Ma gels on Fall-preparr I
Land

Ws&m James Bagga A Sons, York

FEW years ago we adopt 
ed a new method -if 
cultivating and sowing 

our mangels, and we have b id 
excellent results from It Last 
year we had an enormous 
crop, some of our neighbors 
claiming that it was one of -lie 
largest ever grown in the dis
trict. We are firmly eenvim A 
that the system followed or 
sowing and cultivating, hud 
much to do with our aucc-'ns 
We have been told by not 1- 
people that this plan is not i.i 
general use, and we feel confi
dent that we can reconnu- ,1 
It to farmer* In almost any 
district. It briefly is an fol-

We plan to manure and 
plow the land Intended for 

Go-i mangels as soon as floss tide 
after harvest. This land is 
kept thoroughly eeltlvai.d 
throughout the autumn, and 
late in the fan Is aarefttiiy 
ridged aa If It were to be sown 

immediately. In the spring we harrow tuer» 
ridges lengthwise and sow them as soon as the 
land la dry and the other work will permit 

It to quite obvious that there are 
tages In this system. The chief one poeell.l; Is 

the early sowing. Another to tha the 
soil to made firm by the rains and 
snows of winter. The harrows break 
up the surface which prevents execs- 
sive evaporation. The old method of 
sowing upon newly made drills allows 
these drills to dry out almost to the 
bottom, and oftentimes there Is not 
enough moisture left to properly ger
minate the seed. This new method 
conserves the moisture, and we have • 
much quicker and more eves germina
tion. Another advantage to that there 
is less work to he done in the busy 
spring season, the land being nlr-ady 
manured and ridged for sowing The 
hoeing and cultivation of the man
tel* according to our system come* la

A

the farm. Just little tots now, but 
the ones who will he ready some day to uphold 
the family reputation in their commuait 

Wo had a most Interesting chat with Mr. Rich
ard Lillico, the father of the three brothers, row 
retired, and a grandson of the original Richard 
Lillico who left England.

Roads and Rural Schools
HU rural population Is 

more willing to support 
better schools to-day 

than at any previous Ume. It 
is being realized that all edu
cational activities or agendas 
must be more or less corre
lated, and, more than all else, 
that they must be made accei- 
slble to the children. In many 
counties where bad roads pre
vail, most of the schools are 
of the antiquated one-room 
variety. They are usually 
located along bad roads, which, 
during the winter, when the

T

$10 Apiece for Cows.
"I can remember." he told us. "the very hret 

cattle that we shipped out of our section 1 was 
I J“*1 * mtU chap then, but « helped my fatner 
drive those catMe, two hlg cows. Into Peterboro 
to sell for $1' each. Ia the early days It was 
largely grain larmlng. For years and 
chopped and cleared and wheat If

this country, before we soi l our trop* for money. 
Down at the front, we secured Gover.unent script, 
which the Government in turn accepted as 
ment Car land. VThet little money we did get was 
from new settlers coming In. We supplied them 
with the necessities of life, until they were them
selves established, and In turn they parted with 
some of the ’yellow fellows’ they had brought 
with them from the Old Country.

"We do not have to work as hud —— 
nowadays as we did then,’’ continued 
Mr. Lillico, reflectively. “If we wanted 
anything in those early days we had 
to get It either from Port Hope or 
Cobourg, 30 miles or over distant.
There were no railroads, not even 
wagon roads, and frequently people 
walked all the way to Toronto and 
back, taking weeks for the trip.”

Headquarters for Succulence
Richard T. Lllllco. of Peterboro 
Ont., recognise* the value of »u<
—— In the ration of the dairy ™.. 
Tfck. i« one of the two alloa on his 
farm which retain the Jeloea of the 

corn plant right Into the winter.

y years after my granofather came to

schools are usually la session.
become so
as to make It difficult for the children to reach 
them. This condition causes Irregular attendance 
and restricts the educational opportunities of the 
child. Not only this, but tt often Impedes the 
economic consolidation of these smaller school*

New Dairy Fa-vna.
Mr. Lillico has seen wonderful 

changes from ‘he time when he, with 
hi* fsth- r. was clearing a bush farm.

•ecapy three splendid farm* side by
when his three sons

Th, tarn and ana el tn 8-lea aa U.< Fare, el Diehard T Lllllco.

—

* slack season al. 
Ueve that this ne> 
old one. and has 
results than we « 

The season for 
but we thought i> 
In the method w< 
to try it another

A Statesn
w-wROBABLY no 
F il a farm, 

Glynn, of Ni 
to many Invltatlo 
and none are mo 
speak. Recently 
Sylvan Beach, N. 
pression of appro 
(ailing that Is well 
as well as United 

"After all. the 1 
occupation and n< 
have never got clo 
dow lielleve that 
ence between the 
world. The comic 
a carpet bag and 
thf comic eupplem 
Is the bottom of a 
—be only exists o: 
man who spends 1 
bounty from natur

The
1 remember an 

was the best disci 
he lashed unruly 1 
with bis birch. C 
attitude towaids hi 
forgotten. ‘Boys,’ 
is that you think 
You're mistaken, 
more than that. l*i

A Co
HE season to « 

go sour over 
not Ideal fc 

Shows a type of mil 
common in good da 
much to remedy th. 
The advantages of 
are that they provld 
tog out heat; they 
by allowing free 
through the lattice 
the cans from reins 
ers to be left off, th 
cooling, and they 
picturesque than th 
ered kind. The shir 
*19, can be paint, 
quite attractive. Th 
and easily construe 
man about the farm 

If It is necessary 1 
bouse can be built 1 
stand making It' vet 
fooling the milk in 
toer. If a simple t 
was Installed for h 
and whey, much of 
could b- done away u 
have a stand complet 
■very one who has 
shown pronounces I 
ment, one that givei 
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after washing, or for 
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e Black season aljo. Considering all points, we be
lieve that thla new syatem is much better than the 
old one. and has cer ilnly given us much better 
results than we ever obtained before.

The season for sowing mangels is about over, 
but we thought come farmer might be interested 
In the method we have outlned. and would like 
to try it another season.

Seaweed •• a Potasiic Fertilizer 
J. A. Macdonald, Kings Co., P.1.1. 

\Y/,TH eulpba,e and muriate of potash at pr> W hibitive prices, it Is a matter of satisfac
tion to a large number of farmers living 

within a few miles of the seashore in lower Que
bec. northern Now Brvnswlck, northern Prince 
Edward Island, and along the Atlantic coast In 
Nova Scotia, to know that they are quite lndep«n- 
dent of German potash. Right at their doors in

tha stocks of potash have been used up and no 
muriate or sulphate can be obtained since Ue 
great war began. It is of particular Interest to 1 
farmers living within a few miles of the sèf shore, 1 
since it coata them nothing but the labor of gather- I 
ing and carting.

The lartntTB of the nor'h shore of Prince 
w.rd 1-1»,i,I are noted -or Ih. On- crop, of Do „ 
talons they alow, for the freedom from disease of 1 
the tubers. a> well a. I heir splendid lable quail I 

These rendition» are brouahl «bout by me I 
generoue uee of help tor the point, crop. The 
writer and moat of ht. nelahbor» hire their en- i 
tire potato around "helped." It |„ lh, eonnenaun I 
of opinion or I he fnnueri here Ih.l for potatoes. L 
kelp la twice aa good as stable manure, and be- I 
aldea, the crop is freer of disease.

.

Ed- I

A Statesman Speaks to Fanners
w->ROBABLY no statesman Is more appreciated 

at a farmers’ gathering than Governor 
Glynn, of New York. Few statesmen accept 

so many invitations to speak at such gatherings, 
and none are more appreciated when they do 
speak. Recently at the Hop-growers' picnic at 
8)Ivan Beach, N. Y., Governor Glynn gave an ex
pression of appreciation of the farmer and his 
«ailing that la well worthy of reading by Canadian 
as well as United States farmers. He said 

• After all. the word ‘farmer* Is the title of an 
occupation and not of a class. Only those who 
have never got closer to the farm than a cir win
dow Iwdleve that there la any substantial differ
ence between the fanner and the rest qf the 
world. The comic supplement farmer who carries 
a carpet bag and goes In for gold bricks, Ih like 
thf comic supplement Irishman who bores a hole 
in «he bottom of a leaky boat to let out the water 
-be only exista on paper. The real farmer, the 
man who spends hia working hours wresting I ta 
bounty from nature, la much the

Crop loi Late Sowing
rynHB question of late sowing of oats or barley 1
1 ls one murh dUeuaaed ,hl< lMt Week or SQ j

Most people think It too late to sow oats, ■
and yet they are very anxious to have the straw I 
and grain next winter. Aa a substitute for these 9 
grains some people are thinking of sowing buck- % 
wheat, which, no doubt, will give fair returns 
Emmer, however, according to the practice of 
those who grow It, will fl'| |„ here to good advan- 1 
(age. Splendid résulta have been obtained from M 
«-owing emmer aa late aa June 16. and It might 9 
not be out of place to give It trial thla 

As a grain for feeding 
classed with barley.

The grain returns

purposes emmer laA Covered Mllkatand In Prince Edward County,

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

same as oltter

The Human Element
t h member an old school teacher of mine who 

was the bee: disciplinarian 1 ever knew because 
be lashed unruly pupils with hie tonrue and not 
with bis birch. On one occasion be stated hia 
attitude towaida his work in a waj I have 
forgotten. Boys.’ he said, tho trouble with you 
ia that you think that I am a school teacher. 
You’re mistaken. I’m not a school teacher—I’m 
more than that. I’m a man who teaches school.’ «

are about the same as bar
ley; some claim bigger yields than they can get 
from the older grain. In threshing the bull of 
the grain is retained, and thla hull 
feeding value to some

Ihe seaweed or kelp washed ashore and scattered 
•long the rocks and beaches, is a manure very 
rich In potash, as the following analysis made 
recently by the N. H. Experimental Station shows:

Composition of Kelp (Seaweed).
Wet.

81.39

reduces its 
extent. The real grain Is 

family^* ° D*ry wheat’ •• 11 belong, to this

Jt differs from barley and wheat in_ v , that It Is
a much safer grain to feed to all classes of stock.
knoTn In Wj!U 1When M u**on "• “d It has been 
raZ t-H , """lx In the grata
-‘-“al rir °| fT ,"h<™' *"> ”"l"t«bla detrl- _ 
ntenui elect,. For rattle and hog lend It I, |__

7. ‘°7 ,r* «""-'n'd and ihe aol- É81
malt retained In splendid health, 
relish It as much
wheat was

Dry Matter.Water .........
Nitrogen __ «8 2.57

.25 1.35A Covered Milkstand 45 2 40
From the above It will be seen that kelp con- 

tains about equal percentages of nitrogen and 
potash, and Is low In phosphoric add, thus need- 
ng reinforcement by, preferably, acid phosphate 

in order to make It a complete 
Its wet state, taken

HE season ia at hand when milk 1. likely to 
go sour over night or to be in » condition 
not Ideal for cheese making. The cut 

shows a type of milkstand that Is becoming quite 
roinmon In good dairy districts, and that will do 
much to remedy the evils cited above 
The advantages of these mllkstandH 
are that they provide shade, thus keep- 
lag out heat; they provide ventilation 
by allowing free
through the lattice work; they shelter 
the cans from rains, allowing the cov 
ers to be left off, thus ensuring better 
cooling, and they are much more 
picturesque than the 
ered kind. The shingles, lattice work, 

can 1,6 P»inted. making them 
suite attractive. They are also cheap 
and easily constructed Any handy 
man about the farm can build one.

II It Is necessary to use Ice, the ice

T
Hens seem to I|H9

as other grains, and when f|
. 10 b**b a year or so ago much of It HWh8*V1,ti ,00d re,uhe ,n <bl" way. |

when buying It for
manure. Kelp, In 

out of the water, contains
aeed care should be taken H 

not to get the seed of spelts In the % 
place of It. Spelts Is much like em- 
mer. but not nearly so good for feed fg 
or In yield. As a rule the seed lg _ ™
very «Pensive, and when It Is such 
good feed and can be easily grown, It 
la a wonder that It Is not more In gen
eral favor. If you have -rown spelts 
before, as many have been thinking 
they had emmer. it might be wise to 8 
make another try, particularly since it 1 
Is too late to sow other grains and 1 
expect the big crop of the early

common uncov-

Ing
be built at the rear \t the 

«land making It very convenient for 
cooling the milk in hot summer wea 
Hier. If a simple mechanical device 
was Installed for handling the milk 
and whey, much of the hard labor 
could le done away with and we would 
have a stand complete In every detail.
■»ery one who haa a milkstand like the one 
■ho»» pronoun,,, it I, be . pro«,.Me 

i. on, that Rive. excellent aaturantlon 
A pl.iform can easily ha bum on on, both 

•Wn or the .land lot holdin, can. before ,„d 
alter W..HH, or lor dryln, and itarllliin, m the 
asn. These aide platforms become 

leaving articles of

Clover Is an excellent, pasture crop 1
for all claaaes of stock, as It furnishes 1 
• luxuriant growth of a highly nutrl- 1 
tlou. food from early spring until late I 
in the fall, |f it |, Dot p.Mured too 
closely, aa thlr will curtail the fall 
feed. The aftercrop that 

. , , „ Ukln* off <b* hay crop makes excel
lent fall pasture. The grave danger from clover 
Posture I. bloat. Where stock are turned oTt, - 

gradually until they are accustomed to It, and 1 
then kept on It continuously, with access to some 3 
nrô 7 dry »-r. there „ j
™* b'°*' 11 lo hay. p.7 g

wre Held or old mesdow doe. ,oouah w a. in, 1 
ïï troobï..""’" b°'h " <*■'> »'~t- fl

and as Bright aa Paint can Make Them.

grows after
one-half of one per cent, of 
dry matter there Potash, while In the 

are 2.4 lbs. In a cwt. In a tor. 
Pulp them I. g the. of pota.lt, worth at 

prenn, price. Me. .
Ih, dr, material there I, ,» won6 ,2); , 
valuable r inure, aorel, * pmrmIc manure al 
ways proves an excellent fertiliser for 
and for clover and other legumea.

Kelp has new Interest and

convenient 
exchange between Potatoes ;

added value since

-
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A Home for Our Hired Man
Wt Built > Good House and We Built it Cheap—By W. O. M 

and F. E. E.
to “ “>• house In tba msantlsna umber 

farm this string, tto biggest which had been cot in <mr 
wa. 'or another purpt^Tthe wts

I bouse for the Uni ml? ‘w!°b™ Î «"«“‘‘üLli’ S11, *lt°lreU“r 
f "Î" bi J tbXi ZfS', .’T '̂t. .tad. algbt. ha.

; iiiib7i^“ d̂d “gki^srt“~sy* p*
> eWtllsWS,d<^di hu°i 1ÎÜI? ™* **”* ooeouarter mm? met ml

» St ssbwjm: gKWTOsrra; s 
StSLïÏÏSPi^aw «2^^“

or money. But our model man was Keeping Out The Weather, 
married, and wKh hie family, bad been W* «teavored to build 
living in the farm home into which we 0QttaM warmly. Directly over 
oureelvee Intended to more. The *lod<*n* outside, we drew single 
oountry was eeart* : for two mile. r®ofln* tl«*>Uy length wise. On 
around to get a n«w home tor he» U-B naâied our finis 
but there wasn’t a vacant house to he bo*rd "Hien from the 
had. mented the Joints la the

0. to. r.tm tatu.udu £.
SS**/., JM.-*,or V. —» tbs sou did away .Kb tb. 
oeo fallen in end been pulled to sheatidmr with —

*- srr*ï6.-î=u* s

Pure
Early Ohiow own bush 

nter before,

Seed Potatoes

à
Guaranteed Stock 

in excellent condition 
$3.00 per bag ( 90 lbs)\ SHA1
Rennie’s Seeds

TORONTO

this
the
ply .1

ihed weather- 

roofing paper

ggSB
THE relue of your home 
1 M judged most often by 

the wwv-reestmg oualitiee

23*? dd
fiXSV^fi^

OLANDu

«etrated—only a few drope required 
application. Ijwkt-ttlw delivered.

AKWtMNE, JR^antiieptic liniment for man-

ilty
herMan i um

at our ch 

** of cheese

can be
nmmot net 6r reft2' bral away.

is MS.
reduced with

mm IN THE
Ontario Oc 
on and aft 
fnctoriea in 
fat teat, or, 
making pui 

That is fi

being encou 
leas of its ti

eAWM-jUiKII H ! uMmB
Ki tc-Ken.

t'X/V'
Sod SPaotn

/ox (•In Vwo 
htyhe tff* «'C'fesX

"\ y X 0*earc"

Peck, Kerr & IcElderrv
Barri Mere, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peek F. D. Kwr V. J. MtEMm,

X-tucng <*.*»</ 

■ZJijlcnf 

/A'* /V'

xfey /f7»®*»
Now it thi 

reasonable 
Act becoo

/O A /o

RIDER agents wanted

Tl SS‘i!m?â*K2Ï3

/lOHuil Ci*JT*ib»lUw jawiowris
mm ÿjftBT 'r»ah22 2d 3rnlfy Fteer F,en ** ■ Heyse **•# Hired Man That Cost Only $900.
WfàT'W J****- *•—drnitiiïlijmLm- **”?, 05 the Iwtde with some cheap beep out the weather — -__ ■ - v____

W *” CfaiM'TÎÎÜsïïïîr'SS, litoTir.-’Lj!”? *7 *5? “ ”**« ««aaiui aau oaa Sa inlit

a£jsi£jarss aüsLsafw°î-âS
towowto, owt. ™* P»a« do, even for warm weather, the kitchen nope and another tor «h 

New Night Train Between Toronto- <inlt*. tg. oonmata or mghttacb
“™“.!;!ï’oR.v,r..c;"rt'*n * •-» »««.

A new night trahf, “The Michigan h ^ ^ne we flnaUF w«**d ont, and * ,** ^ere N no heat In the 
Special,- now leaven Toronto l win 5?T* "lnee. fccted «Pen. called for i f"*11. °*<Ur .und«r «M# cottage, we 
p m dally, arriving Windsor (M C R.) ^oarr*,®?d * l»J»u< is *?“ ***
180 am eastern time: Detroit (MC " *** *"frein herewith. Thle 2*J***!“5* flooring on
a.) 810 e.m central time leav^X ? k,T* a ronrcnleot honm tor a small ?f ^ W». “d then tacked the i 
Detroit m , 5 family. There are two bedrooms a P*Per hetft to the flooring sect
fc .r " fcblû,„ (UCfif lb «rlnsrumamuldmiïï^; »« ««tanmwb. A. eb. rLta, __

pjn c™tr.l ,?m, ‘ 3J0 *»<l » «mUI Web™. Tb, V,*™»"*' “>• bm-bamTi tb.
Wo.. Ih. ronr.uj.nt lour c d. Sm’.“>0Ï? "W"1 <“■ 'rtl1 “•». . nm, dr^rm*

cskrœrssirsï
ttafgiLJ1.* — *— *»"'

Hquipn.cn. is--------------- WbeD there

tall, Including 
erd sleeping rare, 
and TorootoChlcago.

.i Hssalis3
GILSON "Gw Lltt Sixty”^Ss5SSH£KR£SS

■Tflie

/^c.A

MS'. O-, AM., 147 Tort flt
is S2K-.

GASOLINE ENGINES
eu«wary1Vli™*m4 M,™ Treetlo,

top
To the extremeroof

The IThe purchase
kitchen expensive I

hase of doors is always an 
tem In house bonding. We 

got around this very nicely, and bought 
Ib a market of which we believe otheriere is more time later in the 

we will bid Id a woodshed atmodern In every de- 
electric-lighted stand- 

Toronto-DWlrolt
the hack. Tmento papers we had noticed adver-

When we started operations.

the WINDMILLSof 1
havelee, whoParticulars from any Canadian Pa- 

cUK Ticket Agent, or W. B. Heard. 
Uatrlot Paaaaagar Agect, Toroato.

aï ÏI“ w. «at dm™ and got 
W.™ doom to tbla ootoga eta la I

«ttadtowd « w
on Poets _8Ule eight Inchse

t»m. vuna t ms cl lh
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AyrshiresM
\ « V !Nr BF. PfkST. ch=»e kctorle, in Ontario have been paying
X ou™ti fy We,ghL'- "0t aCC°rdin« to i,s S-“li'y- 1 h,» has ên-

8 1 " keep c0ws- ei,l'e' P“re bred, grade, or ju*
ieTed hX glVC T8' qUan|i,i« of milk regardiez of how it

at our cheese factorie. has bean going down and the*number W**' J* '*** milk deliv*red
** of cheese ha. been going up. pounds of milk required to make a pound

Th* Quality Breed
y

The Ayrshire Cow 
Coming into 

Her Own

ll

ssSSwtssSiS
factories in Ontario must be paid for according to its butter 
fut test, or, m other words, according to its value for cheese 
making purposes.

That is fair, isn’t it?
But see what it .naans.*
It means that hereafter patron, of factories, instead of 

hem* encouraged to deliver large quantitie. of milk regard
less of its teat, will have an inducement to strive to increase

the teat of their milk as well aa it, quantity. In other words, 
they will strive for quality (for cheese making purposes) aa 
well aa for quantity. This means that; „ many Of them win
want to keep Ayrshire cows or to head their herd, with 
Ayndurs bulla. This is because Ayrshires are good milker, 
•ltd high testera aa welli

as economical producers.

farmers long to find this ont. It will mean 7

xx ....
Acl becomea effective. Profita Ayrshire breeders will enjoy when the New Dairy

I

T. th, estrem. rt.t, XttjL'S £

uaa.r development end g ' * b,to«

Write for Booklet and Further Ufor-.tion about Ay,.hire, to

I he Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Association
___________W-RStephen, Secretary, Huntingdon. Que.

a close second. Note the
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•.JSrïXïL-. ■erssasBsss.
on ou» bu.»., onr «relu», ,, on re? . U^^T'4*
ponre. wore nottlnz, nml th. doom Mil reolh.r ,.Lo'„ wbm I™ "*? 
wore rt«. mow cn. »nh tarn** nuK^'lt (TmSE.,"5! 
locks, knobs, etc.. In good condition, ready for the IWmllv to mmo «
The same doom, purchased new from whole building one-wt.jn bidn»"

£ îrtiTLnIn-m S ï
2 JS S! L.MSSS

r "1» «Ma Tbe n moult of our Wh„o*'
hmre nnd nom» to, tho two iront cm,»»., tb, plnwiS 5 » ÏÏ*
window., . M re tt, front door W. »r. to ore «5^»r* **

etead. Flndsblng the attic will b» . 
otoe chore for a rainy day, ami on,
ssusr'ar1"1-'-^

i In tbe piaster 
UHe little eeub

A broodsT*! 

oo wn stated, w*

r.
come la at UUa 
pt- sleteet mUàe; 
gar jrielda. He

well grown

fr • >h entas.

t
w«y

Wall Board for the rnterler.
The most Interesting pa t of this 

J Inexpensive, and yet oorotor table little 
cottage, and the part te wh*h we take 

satisfaction. to the finish of

Tlie other day 
bix a fleid of grafjméw Home seekers

lT,r7 Teee1d.%iï^r*î®^”ber

Every Wednesday Du *• j Seneoe Nevlgetiee 
“Great Ui m Route"

bet*; calUtaled,To come back to our oottnj 
foundation and cletem are vet ■■ the

to be
ee. d bed, exoei 
drill, fltaodtag 
6"M I could see < 
sing across It, i 
the disk» of the

Ai I too 
moat thought to 
will Ole harvest 
know» that such 
of «owing Is uni 
trvme, and one c 
It derated In «

the tndertor. Lath and planter were J”* *“■ 71,6 «e»*r win nave to be en 
out of the çjeetooo. Plasterers are el- ,er**d • This wlH be done |,

ffirstwisrar:
■maH Job Alter the first coat la on. ?**?“• “f hired man and Me 
there Is a long wait for it tody Then ®**ht be glad to Uve fa, am
oomee tbe eeoond coat and another 2* Wecan’t etate K exactly » 
Ion* wait, before the house to dry ***»“» toT materials exclusive' 
enough to be tored to safely And our ” «tober need from our own bust, 
hired man bad to hare a home almost t”t Including the mHI blUa, the 
Immediately. «M» l*bor hired, and the oement

There was another dltriouRy to ap- J? *•*«•. -wlH not he over mm 
plying lath and planter. Tbe lumber <tont know where we coukl

had need was comparative I y green. t0 make e hoaee more comfortable «r 
and in drying etIM further. It would be eoor**ntoeJ of nonet motion. Our 
apt to shrink and crack the lath and word h* * good one tor wallboais 

It was almost certain, too. construction for farmer btiUders wb0 
taking away the poets and put- M“,ue; ^h to do a good part of thé 
the oement foundation, which work themaelres.

CAN ADI AN"PACÏflC

01 While chatting 
many good farm, 
i , subject of alfa 
cuasloc H, said

exceptionally

our horses on It i 
er. still to good e 

We then procee.

Whether tbsy reo« 
not. ! could not dli 
dltion was all the 
for farm woito bor 
purpose». In none 
said, "I would 
half the 
tty h

b»ve ever fed that 
•es In sa good com! 
hart* work a» good,

Parttontors fix, a any Cw«.«6.. 
AW er write W. a Howard. DtotrtJ 
Agent. Toronto

that to 
tin* In
will be done later to the season, that
the plaster would be badly cracked. I __ " -

SSMttfcSrSrtS Wtyside Gleaning,
have a job on our premises again By W a Orvto vi-iw . ”We ordered wallboard There are I '-ntoA ££

best feed on 
well 

ng better for 
feed, U hasYou’ll Find the Advertisers In FARM AND DAIRY

advertising reliable goods. They want to know^rou-^lls^want'to know

jîm'&'ïrjSs.’BsKa».*- d0°'t 10 "u t6,m many kinds on the market, all ch 
than lath and plaster, but the brand 
that we selected as tbe beet, has a lath 
back, giving It greeter strength and 
rigidity than have other wall boards 
Tbe fibre board Is coated on the back 
with an Indestructible asphalt compo- . .
sltion, and tbe laths are embedded r1. 
right Into this asphalt when In 
condition This wallboard, 
light

Apples In Waete Place»
* HUNCH EDWARD com,,
A

;.j JJJ “J"*1' '.«7 »»U» ïf m? O?!?
U but quite a number of old trees bow 

and strong, came to us packed In wild fruit unlit tor use i
i to tour-foot squares In build- 4,1 and ,a« W*r ve

tog we had arranged onr studding with had. aUJhe ‘PP1®* we needed and m. 
two foot centres, and the rooms with , varieties of them too." He point, 
eight foot rHNngn, so we were ready ** °!* treP to me, remarking
to run tt right onto toe walk and cell- ** he thought U a "dandy." although 
tog with very Mttle sawing, and prao- ^®f°re svafting it was ^ miwnhle 

wuh. last year It had nearly a t*,. 
Advantages In Wall Covering. g**?* ?—? *»* Wl« Then

The jointe between the squares of to. °r JrlDoe Hdwiri
wallboard, we covered with two-inch , eVertew* Many

al. which ,ZJ ^L a,0°* l4ae
the mHI. "f “P00. unused ground that

srflrssjir.ssîïî ^
»«.»,. =~-'rr —

•. and then ytooent heavy<downpours have waah- 
finished with ordhtary wall paper. 64 ™any •"•w Ip the roads and partly 
Here, however, to another advantage Teahed 0,11 mae culvert», maàln< 
of the grade of wallboard that we have. d*a«eroue On a reemf *tnp

1» never a satisfactory wall cor- e?r*î fron Toronto. I noticed several 
In n tenant house. It 1s ex- of °”e f«nner remark..i r«

pensive to buy In the first piece, dtffl- 01 em U*»! » was a foolish iyv
on* to keep preeenuhle. particularty the‘ leti «> money to fix such 
when there are children around, and. I>leow »nd no one upon whom- 

be employed. •PonlbHIty of repairing them 
hang. The surface of tbs H*.was «>t satisfied with the 

be finished ,^»tem of statute labor 
•hadel, with Tent Caterpillars.

... ^ Wjj*1 Tent caterpillars are still la eilet-
quMfiy with a whitewash brush Thla euoe. Wet weather and spraym* ha»

«srfiwss
he done for a evidence ou wild apple trees atoag

A distinct advantage of the asphaltic not be a g^*14**

of this wallboard Is, that down and hum the good-for iu.QttM 
nude vermin proof. We trees that harbor sbeh Met*, or haw

. ,______ as long as our them all topgmftod with good frtit
to rtoanty wife to In that Township councils should encourue ho-e. hot all hired men's wives are some^riUme of this tot 

no^ao ctoan, and there to nothing uiom tkm to them from the tamers 
2®"1* T*th t*»™ bedbugs, or some other organisation, m
wich delight to get under wall paper start a movement to this direction

had

a moltenMR. FORD OWNER quantity 
hay and all ti 

eat. Therehere is the book you’ve been looking for
The book that answers all your questions 

and saves you dollars on your car toIBIS
h*y

Griin for Hoj
The Model T Ford Car
Its Construction, Operation 

and Repair

ryiHR pig to S 1 
I Chine, and llki 
1 Is moet profit; 

y. A pi 
1t will I

torips of quarter Inch mater! 
we had cut and planed at

full capaeit 
small that 
alfalfa
growth, pigs can
beet gain when 
when on pasture 
ml/ * small 
•frjw clearly that 
to three pounds of g 
pounds of live weigl 
duced not only the 
the area test profit, 
price of grain, the 
la to'

the joints can 
cotton doth pasted

By
VICTOR W. PACE

This Is the most complete construction book yet published on the 
Ford Car. A high grade cloth bound book, printed on the beet 
paper, Illustrated by specially made drawings and photographs 
construction is fully treated, and operating principles made clear 
to everyone Every detail Is treated and explained In a non techni
cal yet thorough manner Nothing to left for you to guess at The 
Ford owner, with this book at hand, has an Infidllble guide In 
Ing every repair that may be necessary. The book to written for 
Ford drivers and owners, by an expert who has driven and repaired 
Ford cars for a number of years. The illustrated chapter on over 

ling and repairing alone to Worth many times the price of the 
k. If you own a Ford you want this book. Write os for it to-

TheIs fully treat 
Every detail 
h manner. Nothing 
th this book at bant

operating principles 
id and explained in i If tbe paper hanger 

ïwUtooerd.'b
vor of the heav;

Feeding Skim N1
a HAIRY calf < 
A nan be pot on 

* 1 at the age <H

directly and In desirable

e chan 
gradual Tt 
substitutewJPRICE 11.00 Would K 

to cal
wbdi milk st 
le recel

I
BOOK DEPARTMENT ring only si 

amount of atom mil 
the same as that of 
which K replace». • 
be to or 11 pound 
three week» old. 
to tbe milk ttiouhl 
calf grows, until at 

U to recel vto< 
<ally. depending upot

It to thereby
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wait
A breeder 

eowe noted, 
through bin 
believed le hermg hie 
lor the flret time eJ about two years 
ol i«e He tiitnke Chat when they 
come to at thin age they make 
persistent milker* and will 
fer yield., 
mated, however 
well grown

lrohentog.

=3~s PQM
woit
r. all

'he
,1lï*

big6pro
He very emphatically 

. Chat they must be 
wo that they<1 u MÎS^SÎXJ^;.

w ssajSA-a^ _

'ÈSTtS??  ̂OBm*eNy*wei- lamh*iitii£
MeUBic Reofin, Ce. Limited, Maato^w., Taroat, and Will

Poultry Poinlcn
By M. K. Boyer.

y mature at tlm*°^•hu
)<*

I In 
he |

he other day 1 noticed a man bowa field ol grain upon land that bad 1 !« ^
a recently plowed. It bad n<* v ®rtr fOIMlKJon But w**;'«d eggn 

be.» cultitated. dished or even bar- ÏÎIL?0 Qîul,tl“ ^ wmler
rowed, and there waa practically no tf?E^,et0iH!l|^0l,e rel*ltlno<* t-
ec-d bed. except that made by the 1,1,1611 the pores ot  ______
drill, tilanding at one side ot the **. sbe11, Bod s*r *■ thus admitted 

1 could see only latot marks run- Si.*000 **rU de00tn1><*,tion The 
It, which were made bv ***** W*T to treat dirty eggs is to 

the disk» « the drill. Practically ao !*?!/ wylen rag on*y slightly mole- 
coTertag wee provided for the seed w th wa<er. *“4 gently rob off
A» I looked at this field, the upper- *V“rt . _
most thought In my mind waa, what . ^T16, ™oet notable growth of the 
will the harvest be7 ttrery farmer dw* ** ^e’Weeo *** Ul,rd loorUl 
knows that each a slipshod method "•***« K* *«*, when U o*en doubles 
of «owing U unprofitable In the ex- we*ht- 
tr-me, and one of the things not to' V/h<*i eggs are caod 
ht «tolerated In any good system of a P*1*. greenish hue. 
farming. wobbles around to a

Merits of Alfalfa. white, they are called __
While chatting with one of the ,f °°<*ed they have an unpleasant 

many good farmers tn Yosfr county, flaTor- When a hen to nude sick eat* 
the subject of alfalfa came up for dis- ,n* too freely of grass, *e lays this 
cu salon 11 «aid: "We a ten to grow tiod of eggs 
M to 16 acre, every year and find 
the beat feed on the farm. Cows 
exceptionally well on It and there to 
nothing better for young calves. Kor 
borne feed, K baa no equal. We fed 
our horses on U all spring 
are still In good condition."

tog t
been

the 
i be

bet Arid
•tag l $

"Iw

IfiMÉgfcsas

;
'ork
m

and the yolk 
i weak, watery

Imt

'he

it A comeepoodent gives the Col lowing 
do advice tor trapping minks, skunks, 

*"•“•**. etc. Minks, (resales, skunks, 
etc, often visit the poultry bones and 
In one night destroy tram six to 

end they twenty fowls. Hie best way to cap-
. . - -------- 1« wflta s steel trap pro*

proceeded to the horse perly concealed and baited with a 
xamine Uke fine bunch of bird or Osh Minks travel several 
t had come through the mflee to get to a poultry yam or 

•pm* » work In euch good shape, house. If there to a pond of stream 
Whethernwy received extra care or near the house It to best to trap them 
not. I oould not discern, but their con- along the place of their natural 
dltion waa all that oould be desired haunts Take the fat from some fleh 
for farm woifr horses, even for show and fry H out and pour It to a bottle.

In conclusion, this farmer Leave the cork out and expose ft un- 
ild aooner have attalfa and til the oil decay* and becomes very 

®* Jkan tlmo- strong A few drops of this placed 
**r “V11 ** °**f *°T *• «mon any halt win attract a jtank a

«at. There Is nothing that we lorg distance. Cover the trap with 
hor- fine leaves or break up coarse leaves 

At tor so that the jaws ot the trap will not 
aifaife be fitted up when It springs. If 

P«ng to* mtnto a
beta to eta the trap under the water 
and mata a fence with weeds eo as to

;

♦far
hi

2 |lli— 
said, “I won 
half the 
thy h

have ever fed that wtH keep our 
aw to as good condition 
bard work as good, well

Quantity

/M
«h and aa
Ha h*r

5 Grain for Hogs on Pasture
rpIIH pig to a pork-producing 

I chine, and like other machinery, 
1 Is moot profitable when ran at 

full rapadt

alfalfa

out ta the place
trap Is eat

Pig's stomach la aoy-
that 1t will not digest enough 

done to make a profitable 
cnmih Pin cannot produce the 
heat gain when 
when on pasture 
ml;- a small

This Book helped me 
improve my Farm.

It i« the meet valuable book I 
and it cost me nothing.
It has lived me dm -, labor and 
I ve Sot better looking, more < 
“°r'ejerv'oeabIe building,

îürr x:, ssst-ift

zrz^t' F«r'■w * 
6aE#rwSa®S 

touSAraaraaaitsa

Revive Your Chicks
A. N. Mill1 tot. Ontario Co.

mpplementsfi6 by f~\ FTjflN.Um— young oh tokens are 
t of grain. Tests vy Î*1®* ,y drawned by the heavy

îSJrZa.«»*»*>' », U,u"-
to terse pounds of grain dally per 100 ^ eoowars.
pountta ot live weight of the pigs pro- UFA** oom»k,te|y
duoed not only the greatest gain but ^ 4aUofct* system of
the wreateet profit The higher the «2/^* bwx”e °blUed by the 
price of grain, the omaller the profit ShJ?? to « manner
U r.,„ « U,. hMTl«r mu«. ÏÏSÎÏÏ XÎTtt "Cf"

Feeding Skim Milk to Calve, t&STtS ££SS??- Z
A fiABT calf of ordinary vigor toem to waim water at a tempera uiw A "gS P«t oc a taüm milk diet °* Mood heat, or about as waiT^ 

at the age of two or three baud can bear. As soon aa rwvlvMt 
weeks The change to akta milk toey should be transferred to a warm 
«mild b. imM nie claw (, «TTnUce unUI U>r, u, tborartlj 

,M” "» I» "~™*d «id rather coMLm^u.
“ ml* at «M* feed until the oaK Improved.

Ï own

l money i d 
durable and 

than I ever

5

««eh

to1» i uîra. ZSVH ST5 25îÎM**ra ‘
S'L'SS XL»1 î,~Sïï.tarx;

CA**»* curort conrm utune, mi u, . -i , L
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rat*#®’ ***~ AW | The Intelligence of the Goose 
peculiarities and Intelligence 
geese has been the subject of 

many an interesting tale. Some 
anecdotes are scarcely credit- 

yet those who hare kept and 
ed the nature of geese are ready 

abnost any tale that may be

j HORTICULTURE iV
I Of these 

able, 
studi

told of them.
Morris relates 

where ganders 
separable com pan 
ters. following the 
on hunting 
streets of i

JgKW™ SEEDS ;,rîÆs The Vegetable Ggrden in June
Oeo. Baldwin, F.R.H.8., York Ce, Ont

Pt
th

a number of Instances \ / MOETABLE seeds are now «, 
have become the In- V lug through, so start cultivai
snions of their mas- v log in between the rows at on. »

the fields and a* "Men as possible You eann.n 
and late the overdo Ft Watch the cabbage patch 
the meet de- -a caterpillar Fight him

The same writer also relates how im and (ion^ have 8|î</ «
faithfully a gander discharged the self- over flhe cabbage Tbe
Imposed duty at guardian and guide ' to cauliflower
to an old blind woman. Whenever she at out the cel
went to church he directed her foot
steps Into safe paths by taking hold of 
her gown with hie bill, and duri 
service he nipped grass in 
tery close by. until ahe requl 
services as guide to return ho 

Another I 
to ha

Ws pay railway frslght on all ^ 
ordsrs In Ontario and Quebec over

ALFALFA.
em about 

expeditions.

Ontario Varlaented. No. i ........................
Ontario Vartseated No. J. No I for purity 
Montana (Northern Grown) .No. 
l^euWe Grimm. Ne.

Its influei 
a lifetii

dollars to
—And w

Will you 
copy? 
What io i

North Western UrJmm. No. I. lb.
it is now 

ery plains, 
rows eight.', n

eo weeks after planta,* 
gin feeding with liquid 
i a week gradually

until sept. i,l

be ee well to 
pot here and there along 
•our the liquid into these. 
I be well up now. i 
kinds will need a Inn, 

the brush. I,. „ 
f from them a wh,ie 
line now to put in aJ 

beans, lettuc, 
succession. BUrt 

Ibe potatoes as soon 
or six Inches high. , ,|

I in between the r.
soil around cu< , 

e forage stops you ... ,i 
oatter a little lime ., j 

ly to keep the i 
e squat'll bug u .v , 
la, beets, and p;, ,. 

r young stage, to t 
and leaks and salsify 

Earth up leeks the sun.e

•BED CORN (bags free) 
Wtas.

Till
millet, etc. ■ng the 

the ceroe-
Elred bis

4 Siberian Millet 
German or Golden Millet 1.60 
Common Millet .fcll

(j Btowell'e Ever-LiEfcB 'IS

"cldent Is teM that™* said 

vn occurred In a town In Pennsyl
vania. A man was playing an 
an. when it waa noticed that the pet 
goose on the place became fairly In
toxicated with the music. He kept 
celleot time with his feet all the lime 
the music continued Noticing the 
bird s liking for It, the man repeated 
the tunes time and again, the bird each 
time showing Its appreciation 

A Lady's Companion .
The writer one day was driving with 

id-time resident along a country 
In Massachusetts, when an old 

lady waa noticed coming along, 
ly followed by an old gander, 
the old lady stopped to talk to a pas
serby. the gander would also stop and 
look up Into the face of the stranger 
all the while he or she was talklag. 
just as though It understood every 
word that waa speken. The bird's 
whole life seemed to be wrapped up 
in the affert'ona of that old lady, and 
they were Inseparable rompank 

Our companion Informed us that this 
gander would lie In front of the hou 
perfectly contented so long as the 
lady was indoors doing her work, but 
the moment she appeared ready for a 
walk, tbe bird would greet her with 
a peculiar cry. and walk closely by her

Geese are ever on the 
ing veritable watch-dog 
day sad night The app 
stranger Is the signal for shrilling 
yells, which cannot be mistaken. It 
was this trait of watchfulness that 
gave the geese credit as early as 368 
B C.. for saving Rome f

sink .in

Potato Onions, lb..............04
f Raps (Dwarf Essex), lb. 40

I l.toO Reeded Kale. lb... .« 
Sorghum (per 100 fee.). SO#

Oh. ,aa. I 
•bout Profil

dm»», i__
new. Add*

of
iorRgs Buckwheat

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SEF.DS

*iy
Sen124 KING ST. E

TORONTO

Radian NoatHBiirt
VOAV 3 ygT E M f" Al

.< Ha.

from seed will 
very carefully for root 

some lime and thin out 
apart. As aeon as they 

you may . t

HOMESEEKER'S FARES
WHITE and c< 
D0TT10. LIGHT

WHITE LI 
Ulchaal K. Beyer, ■

FROM TORONTO. 
To Winnipeg and Return ....
To Regina and Return

lughssV5 00

sasssaa-^S:; E
EVERT MONDAY TO OCTOBER

Iquld manure
Hill up corn the , 

a. It not only mak-a 
vnger, bat prevents 
wing them down Do 
sticks of rhubarb. only 
i be sure to out down 
i Give the séparai:us 

bow, and don't 
Keep the straw, 

of weeds, and don't • 
tier to keep sand off

Proportionate Fares from and to other l'oints.
ELECTRIC-LIONTEO TOURIST CARS.

■«J"*- tS2St

Xwhen It ratas.

Home Garden Contest
*TWHR* Is go place where good 
I gardens can be had so easily a. 

rm can do more to- * ov the farm. Soil ta plentiful,F 
a good fowl during the the fertiliser readily available, t 

***■ Its Mfe than during usually tbe beet location ebta'na-Li- 
days afterward. In spite of these advantages, hi *

_ , *** *■”* *®«r milk regularly ever, the people in towns and cities
feed It Do net alternate sweet and have better gardens as a rule and 

r milk This will put the digestive greater variety of crops hi them it 
system out ef order la a few days. country people. This is not æ it 

Keep eg lice by a liberal nee of should be.
Insect powder. Grease the head slight- In connection with the rural school 
ly with cottonseed ofl. vaseline or fairs this year a scheme |« being 

»ot wwfc at any at time, worked out to enc re the young 
First feed the chicks when thtrty- people in the ho „8

six hoars eld. Provide sharp sand or tarent la their h 
clean gilt. Give them dry bread and The District 

milk, mixed with chopped boiled distributing seed 
eggs and dTy breed or eineker crumbs dren and giving riiti D 
Peed this once every three hours for tiens for planting and cere of hs 
two or three days, then once a day for plants. A blue print plan of a o.r

•S' or';° *•**■ *» u .1.0 nKiM. ,o.. SJ. ;k
Peed a matai rich In protein which Ing np this work may go about it ta 

^tâÜÎL6 M *cr*p* ■ft#r !fce manner that will Kiv,
Sf*"* lT° w**e •<*. a»d 10 <b«m the best returns for the time 

per owt after they are three weeks sad labor spent upon it. It will be a 
old. or give a maah of finely ground revelation to some of them 
gratae, eon. meal, oat meal or wheat o doubt, to their parents w

Give an abundance of gresa food.
“ ” the sod. young oati on a small plot of ground,
or ryu lettuce or cebhage leaves. The plot of ground la to be *0 feta

SYram surprise

To y s QppoRf urtiifr Poullry Jots TIM TIE TAP-
A Peer lees Wat 

wch • splendid

"woe ^supply 
tight tank, when

any ream—tamely
tap sad the water

ASIAN PACIFIC
TORONTO—LONDON—DETROIT—OHIO AGO

WthiNl, and Teron.l^ad*

Isrd 1 '--.iinieiUall 
-------1 in Bi N Sag

"S?*" i
stives
older

LONDON PAMENOER

hran-
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VTI thoroughly reliable "rubber Into money .mlesa 
«5 roofing at very low cost )«>" h»va something 
@J| IL!e,eaaily Uid without [**»• Klaetlgum on 

■killed labor and la famous L'*1"1- A tough, ad- 
for Its wearing quality heaiv% elastic and 
Wherever you have steep w«t«r|>ruof cement 
roofn use Everlastic and do thet wUI you 
•way with leaks. Water, 22^ ln
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Shi ^:r t?,1®/7
corn, cabbage, peas, beans, onl 
(green), spinach, radish. leUuce. pi 
nips, beets. carrots, salsify. onl< 
and strawberries. As many of th 

™,e are to be exhibited at 
fhlr In the fan and llbe

inch In i

school
prlxes will be given.

This scheme should do m 
way of getUng more and 
dens on the farms. Every one 
be Interested ln it and will be on 
lookout for the exhibits at the sc 
fairs In the faH.

Substitute for Paris Green

WPiS3§lH
SggESÎà-’
•ire then peris green at present 

Twe only two poisons that are of 
any use against the potato beetles are 

arts green and arsenate of lead. Aa
-/SKASSWSS

2-K Uîter' thou|rh there U a 
of a" increase In price in

Windbreak, Piy Dividend,
By W. J. Morrill 

\V 7 nWOTKBAKa are
w Ziz

IT TAXES
FIVE
MINUTES
TOIOt

ch READ IT

Its influence may lsist 
a lifetime and be 
worth thou 
dollars to you.
—And we will send 
it to you free.

Will yon write for a 
copy?
What is it)

is. de of

i

Oh. yea. lia a booklet 
about Profite from Sav
ings- It’s vitally interest
ing to most everyone, 
especially in these war 
times. Send lot
now. Address Dept: g usually more 

ornamental on a farm, 
d to the contentment of 
LU ** not generally

ï1“Î2SS °C,0tip7 U»at could
croJ ÏÏ?5Jef?ted to »«rtouliural 

tkat the roots of the trees 
and their shade render a strln of
sKçjïïStt-îrrs

-m^srsrtswr,s

la a dollar made." it seems (LT ths
th,e1d °f ”eld erop8 *nd apph-î 

J^ktod the protection of a good wind-
SSLl'M 10 warraet «very
fanner In planting windbreaks.

tke owner. But 
known that wine

WHITE AND 
DOTTie. LIGHT ■

WHITE LI 
UlchasI K. Beyer. Boa ES. H

COLUMBIA WVAN-
IRAHMAS.

ion
the

I Remember ! I Remember I V.

romember, I remember,
The house where 1 was born- 
** ,ltU* w‘wk>w where the sun 

P^P*n« In at morn.
old piece now,

Th
YoutThardly know 

B'or dad Is up 
And the farm la

&
to date 

scientific 
FYom <*>• >»k lot to the 

The house and barn 
WHh bri are lighted

Skt 
• In

acetylene, 
the laundry 

la run by gasoline. 
wi*« •ll". »• h«ve auto.,
* U“"“: 

a phonograph Uiat ejnga.
T1» fclTM man feu to# un
AÏ5tcïsiir:

Are working in his place 
There s an engineer and 

A chauffeur and a vet 
Uaeotrtclae and mechanic 

Ok, the farm's run right 
Tbe little window where the sun 

Game peeping In at
Now brightens up g 

Thai cost a oar of
O-nUtomaM to ».------- -

And aba's sanitary too- 
Bat Pad ,.1* «tore <«*; , w 
Mtutw.» bnaePH two

fireman,

To mention Farm & Dairy when 
writin|to edvettifieri. Your or- 
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—waiting is wasting
You who hare waited—why?

Are you one of thoee who wouldn’t get a oar until you could get a 
RIAL one—without paying too dear a price»

Your wait la over—here le a real automobile—every 
land—for I860.

Havo you been waiting for a email car which you could own without 
apology for its appearance»

Walt no more—the I860 Overland la a beauty.
Do you wait for a email 

riding»

N. rood t. ..It long..—tit. MM Overland pro... that comfort ....

email mean 
automobile.

the utmoet 
other produ 

No need I 
The price 

the laet deL

You will i

inch an Over*

m
Ha car, which la roomy, comfortable and eaey

Alm"' »«» automobile O.perl.nce ha. r..ll,.d the m.n,
advantagee of the email car. ,

Men who own both large and email cars use the email 
—drive the large one only on occasion.

But until now email care Have been only a convenience—a utility— 
lacking In appearance, comferta and equipment

The $890 Overland has changed all that—

It has the email car advantagee—the big advantagee of economy 
the delightful advantagee of eaee of control and small turning radlue.

But It also has the advantages heretofore found onl 
mor* expensive care-beauty—finish—style—comfort—every 
ençe of complete equipment

Nothing I. I.cking—not non tho thrill of opeM and abundant —

one constantly
You will fa 
The comf1 

another eoun

which more 1

Roadster $825
^»oc/o/ 75 — i\o.b. Toronto,

There’s Jus

Then place 
anJ there le a

i =• ••rger, 
convent.

CatalotDept 881.

Willys-Orerland, Limited
H..d Office and Work., W„at To—U, Ont. Head

£

[I

zf
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Cfceer up
HBa®8t ïfc)$ Ongii^gj

People who have 

People who have driven email 

People who have driven the

never driven a car.

care-wlth ***** •»* dlecomfort-

laryer, more expensive car»—and

People with no experience-people with•' —-i w Jirsrs:automobile.

Thate why It hae ewep‘. the continent like 
the utmost our enormous capacity which 
other producer ef care of like elae

a prairie fire—taxing to 
le easily double that of any

No need longer to aek “Can I afford a cart" 

The price ef thle Overland le i860 
the laet detall-there le net ■nd It le abeolutely complete to 

a single extra to buy 
And It le the laet word In upkeep and

calr n,ed ,Vneer 16 Mk ‘ ^Hl 1 be

ÆJj^rfvLnoperating economy, 

eatlefied with a email economical

r«i will .five th. wo Overland with pride In any company—on

Yon will be proud ef He 

The comfertable 
another eource ef pride. «850

appearance.

roominess and ite eaey riding qualities will be

for, there's nothing left to aek.8o here’s what you've waited 

There’e Juet one thing left to do. 

See the Overland dealer Roadster $825
Model 7*5 — i\o.b. Tororrto^

-have him ehow you the car and demon-

.«-r^,v„irZu,:r,cZ:;;'r"d,h"v'
on request—pleaee address Dept SSI.

Then place yeur order 
and there la a limit
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H***1 0,fi« “Kl Works, W«l Toronto, Ont.
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FARM AND DAIRY Pepsin as a Rennet Substitute
rT’ HE expérimente carried on by the Dairy
1 Division of the Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa, at the Government factory at 
Finch, Ontario, with the object of discovering how 
far the renaît supply can be supplemented by the 
use of satisfactory substitutes are reassuring in 
that they show the dairy authorities to be alive 
to the seriousness of the rennet situation, and 
that they have resulted in the securing of definite 
information regarding the extent to which pepsin 
can be used as a coagulator without impairing the 
quality of the cheese That the cheese industry 
was in danger if rennet alone had to be depended 
upon there can be no doubt. Reports already to 
hand show that many factories are on their last 
gallon. Rumors that the price would soon reach 
the ten dollar mark for the inadequate amount 
available did not tend to relieve the feeling of 
uneasiness that prevailed in dairy circles. It Is 
reassuring, therefore, to know that a saving of 
approximately fifty per cent in the amount of 
rennet used can be effected by the use of pepsin, 
and that there is enough of the latter available 
to offset the danger of a shortage.

The warning of Dairy Commissioner Ruddtck 
and Prof. Dean, as reported in another column of

patrons desired to be paid for their milk by test 
two, with very low testing herds, droppei 

out altogether. Since this time there has Ix-ea 
no movement act on foot to go back to the old 
and discarded method.

The simple Justice of paying according to quai 
tty for a product so variable in quality as milk, 
will soon be lolly appreciated throughout Ontario 
after the new dairy act becomes operative ,-,d 
the (.jality basis of payment is adopted. The 
experience at the Government dairy station slum 
1 had when the petrous become accustomed to the 
test and |iav.; faith that it Is being accurately 
made, therè Is no desire to revert to the old nnl 
unjust method of payment by weight alone. Tl.n* 
is. Instead, the development of a tendency to pay 
attention to the fat content as well as to ine 
quanUty of milk. It to to be expected, of course, 
that there will be some patrons who will be dl> 
satisfied at first, but as a dairy Instructor re. 
marked to us recently, within one or two years 
of the time when the new Dairy Standards Act 
goes into force, everything will be rune lag 
smoothly on the new basis.
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OUR GUARANTEE

a view to giving a
aired about this wo; 
the story of the
the Western organ!:We guarantee that every advertiser In thle issue 

Is reliable. We are aSto to do this because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited at the reeding columns, and because to protect 
cur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your losa, provided 
such transaction occurs within on# month from date 

that It Is reported to us within a
and that we find thr facts to be aa 

of this contract that In writ- 
to advertisers you statei “I saw your advortlee- 
I In Farm and Dairy.”

Crerar, President ol 
Mr John Kenned) 
toil this story, oocoi 

JoM Pritchard,' 
^ P Co,.^R

r of the Ü. I 
Worrifwm. Sec'y < 
M' sura. E. C. Drury, 
H It Cowan, wtti

tions, the dates and 
venors are : West of 
•ton. convenor, W. 
M, Woodstock. L 
Bmbro, June SB; P« 
diner, Corunna, Jam 
routo: BelleviHe, B. 1 
July 6; Winchester. 
Aoltsvlile. July 7.

Member» of Parmi 
guested to kindly let 
their district bear fn 
in* this endeavor, at 
lend their aid and ia 
sting rural «enIlmen I

The Seeson’» Object Lcmoji
/%NE of the farming operations that has been 

aeriously delayed by the wet weather this
-------- .. — by which the effects of e*.

ceeelve rainfall are largely overcome. The dram- 
age programme for the season to practically hi a 
standstill. The scarcity of labor throws the hulk 
of drain digging upon the larfe ditching machinai, 
but with the fields that need drainage in their 
present condition; it is impossible to operate the

this issue, should offset the extravagant claims
emanating from United States sources regarding 
the revolution that the use of pepsin promises to 
effect in the cheese industry. The results of the 
carefully conducted experiments at the Ftncn 
factory show that rennet to superior to pepsin for 
cheese making, and that the use of the latter 
should only be advocated In an emergency such 
as exists this season. Not only does rennet pro
duce a superior quality of cheese, but M Is, under 
normal conditions, much the cheaper of the two 
substances. Pepsin to only recommended' as a par
tial substitute under the extraordinary circum
stances that have arisen as an outcome of (he

stated.' It to a cewdltton

«2Roguca shell net ply their trade at the a
are our friends, through the 
me, but we shall not attempt 

le adjust trilling disputes between eu 
honorable business men who advertise, 
debts of honest bankrupts.

itlflfactorily. There are estimated to 
be well over 100 large traction ditchers In the 
province of Ontario alone, and according to all 
available Information, practically none of them 
have yet been put Into operation this year

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
FETEBBORO, ONT.

net le contradict and to confute, nc 
• take tor granted, but to weigh and527* A1 though the condition of the toil to preventing 

farmers from Immediately putting Into practice 
the chief lesson that the 
but little danger of such a forcible 
being lost on th 
low-lying land, if maximum crops are to be male- 
tatned, has long been recognised. It is not often, 
however, that the necessity has been so pr.-wn* 
as it is this year. Many farmers are now con
fronted with the (tenger of losing the sewoet 
crop. In some 
there are farms .
good weather condiuons, it will be well on towed 
the middle of June before a start can be loads 
with seeding. This Is regrettable, 
because of the labor shortage that prevails. Far» 
era require the most favorable conditions in order 
to maintain the production of food stuffs. Tbs 
only compensating factor In the present situation 
seems to be that the Installation of efficient drain
age systems will be stimulated. It to safejo aa 
■ume that as soon as soil conditions will permit 
every traction ditcher will be working overtime.

The use of hydro chloric acid as a coagulator is 
reported from some factories, but this is being 
discouraged by the Dairy Division 
two reasons against its use, one being that it is 
dangerous and the other that it to not equal to 
pepsin as a rennet substitute By securing a sup^ 
ply of pepsin for distribution amongst the fac
tories needing it Commissioner Ruddlck has elim
inated the need of using acid to save the rennet.

•thing unforeseen happens the seventy- 
five million pour da of cheese that It Is estimated 
the Canadian factories will turn out between 
and the end of the season will be manufactured 
without interruption from the failure of the sup
ply of safe and efficient coagulators.

teaches, there ii
The Farmed’ Movement

The necessity of drainingOT since the organisation of the United
N Farmers of Ontario, a little over two years 

ago, have the directors made a wiser move 
than when they decided to hold five district

L the latter part of this month and tha 
ith, at central points throughout

Why Ob* Q
By David Fra 

a YOUNG high 
A neglecting his 

fur the purpos< 
cultural bulletins, 
other things that oo 
creel tiling for faru 
learned Uiat every 
corn should have a 1

mar’s son, taking me 
to ike farm than his 
tor a little agitation < 
men of his d i strict he 
•Mixing a Farmers' < 

This particular sect 
district to Northern ( 
herds were only grads 
(hat there was an 
make use of • good d 
point was brought ■$ 
at one of the early ■ 
high school boy, who l 

red position of St 
er He claimed that 
crossed with such gra 
give beet résulta 1 
whole scheme was sell 
bred buM whs pure haw

The club nourished, 
ly meetings in whloh ai 
ed even the led lea 
high-school boy left thi 
continua the study of h

flint of next
the province. One of the greatest difficulties con
nected with the organisation of farmers on a large 
scale to that of keeping the rank and file of the 

ibera In close touch with the leaders of the 
movement and thus inspiring them with its spirit 
and familiarising them with its objects and alma.

The two annual conventions that have been 
held In Toronto have been well attended by repre
sentatives from the local clubs. These, however, 
have not been nearly sufficient While the dele
gates who attended these conventions in Toronto 
were enthused and carried a certain amount of 
inspiration back to their locals, the mov< 
will never receive the Impetus It should until the 
great body ot our farmers are brought into closer 
touch with 1L The holding of these district con
ventions at

e choicest dairy districts 
ilch, even with setting In of

penally iq

The Government Pay« By Test
y^MONOST the experiments carried on at the

Ftnch Dairy Station, was one conducted 
about three years ago, on swinging the 

patrons over from the pooling system to s sys
tem of payment for milk on a quality basis At 
least the results were as conclusive and satisfac
tory as with the most carefully conducted experi
ments. although the Dairy Division did not look 
upon It as an experiment at the time it was being 
tried.

Among no class of people to individualism w 
rampant aa among farmers. For more than e 
century the American farmer led the freest pee 
■ible life. _ HJs Independence was his glory Bet 
when the day of cooperation dawned, he found 
himself out of tune with the

trai points will do much to ac
complish this. It to going to make it possible for 
the locals to send many more delegates to at 
least one of these gatherings than it to possible 
for them to
men will receive inspiration from the speakers 
and new light on the possibilities and scope of 
the movement The leaders themselves will re
ceive Inspiration from meeting with the fanners 
in the «Efferent districts. They will become, also, 
better acquainted with the problems the locale 

be solved

When the new Government factory was bull» 
it supplanted two old ones, which had always paid 
for milk by weight alone. The first year the new 
factory was in operation, payment was made ac
cording to test This did not seem to satisfy all 
of the palronj, for at the following annual meet
ing. almost tiaT of them voted to revert to the

vement, was dis
inclined to Join the ranks of organised effort, aid ; 
he prefers even yet his personal and local In*- j

d to the annual convention. These

pendence to the truer freedom which can be
secured only through cooperative endeavor- 
Kenyan L. Butterfield, In Chautanquan, Dec., INI

pooling system, the others, most of whom were
- applying milk of a higher test, standing solidly

are contending with, and which In order to prevent discord, 
each Individual patron was given the option of 
receiving payment 
(be pooling basis When 
again in the spring, it was found that all the

The fruit growers’ associations that have bee 
most successful In Ontario are those that started 

on the policy of admitting only 
here whose cultural methods are good.-JTet A 
W. Crow, O.A.C, Guelph.

From this time on the t 
ctob became les» inter 
btodlng point of inter 
tonte, ami while the ee 
honorabl.- man, he did 
•«k. He did

t ia to progress it should. We 
hope the locals will support these district conven
tions enthusiastically. They should prove of 
Breat benefit to the farmers’

either the fat pine two or 
mahti»| began
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| In Union There is Strength

LfiI Conventions of the U.F.O. •““•“T to. „„ n.
. T »• 8 ret meettni ol Un dir»:- ~r*1*n'- Troororor. I'r,«rtomi 

A loro ol He U.F.O.. hold « the “d *">"«"'■ In . word
‘ "tiee ol the unnti cootooUoo ïït,” T‘JSrfr,>d '° “■*« 
il »». decided to hold a lew district ,lthl” f"> roam the Chth,
coo.entlooe In the Intenme ol ute “"“"r ™7*tlni to do, died ol old

"’TSJ—m
—PTZ s55SU-: c-*-&w«Gownoi.
the invention In his dUtrlot These •«. By *' *' Oroee- 
conventions will be held during the ***• mmmar of • gasoline engine

KJSJSReîSLÎUSi ff’-S SrSL ÎÏS*K«lion.l end ooom»|c SoiSdS: •"7 "■*». ““
, ^,,7dô lb* ol “• '•» l«”" ol gorerno,

mr- Individuality. outnneon use on gasoline engines
■The Hat ot speakers l« chosen with !£e .*S*e*elee *>vernor, and' 
|^iS7 U» giving any Inform ,.!<*, g*. «routing governor Both act on

about this wot*, ami to un prtoa**to hieofar as weights or
the Story of tho enthusing tmeoeaa of baUe apB used ,0 r«*ulate the action 
the Western organisations. Mr T A aceordln« to «peed.
Cn rai, President of the G.O.O.Oo or are Uu'OWB out by oeu
Mr John Kennedy. VloeePree. will when •* ln motion, 
tell this story, accompanying him will speed ,Ule «wter the 
be Jo* Pritchard.* President of the wel*hte- The weights may be on ifl
I h Co-Op. Co., R. H. -Halbert, Pre- shaft or mount In the fly

of the U.FO Anson Qroh. wbeel Springs hold the weights In
Manager of the U K -Op Oe„ j. j. ■» that the cèntrlfugal action will not 
Morrison, Secy of the movement. ^J00 treat Hence, the speed of the 
M >sra E. C. Drury, W. L. Smith, and ”,lue ““T be regulated hy changing
II M Go wan. wHJ also take part at ^*e tension of these springs.
some of these meetings. The hlt-end-mlsa type of governor

The places chosen for the conven- roulâtes the engine by holding Uie 
timi*. the dales and the names of oon- •**>*««»* valve open when the engine 
venons are: West of Toronto, Palmer- ls aUghUy over speed As
sum convenor, W. H. Morgan, June weights are thrown out the gover- 
is Woodstock. L. H. 1 Match ford. BOf 8leeTe moves so as to press a 
toii ro, Jane »; PetroUn. Peter Oar detenl arm towards the exhaust valve 
diner, Corunna. June 30 Hast 0f To- rod- which tben engages In a notch or 

:n BelleviHe, ». C. Teoker, Harold. detent °» the exhaust valve rod, hold- 
Jily 6; WlncheeUr. K. A. Van Atleu, *“« il °P™ untU the speed of the 
dullsville, July 7. engine has gone down to normal

Members of Farmers' Chibs are m- The throttling governor works ir 
quesled to kindly let the osevenor for «1 mat* the same way. but the 
their district hear from them concern- movement of the sleeve la trans
it this endeavor, «fating K they will (erred through a lever to the throttle 
lend their sld snd Influence In ethnul- thus partially shutting off or throt- 
sting rural sentiment. Ulng the mixture as It enters the en-
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with which you are sure 
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with each mlnuV/a progress. Shouting wind, and the seas grew h <Kiriïsr K ■» sm: ss sz„rr
he apoke to the girl. "We are behind the pt nt- .

"Come back to me as quietly as you shouted. "Another mile and »'e *in 
can. Josephine,” he said. "Pnsa the enter the Snowbird, M’sleur!" ” 
dunnage ahead of you to take the place Philip leaned forward In the ] 
of your weight. If anything happens. Josephine's cap had fallen off, and*» 1 
I want you near nv\" a moment his hand rested on her m I

Cautiously Josephine did as he bade and wind-blown hair, 
her, and as she added slowly to the "Did you hear' that?" ho rri«a 
ballast In the bow she drew little by "We're almost home.” **■
little nearer to Philip. Her hand "Yes,” she shivered. "And rm .u. 
touched an object in the bottom of the —glad----- " r *

sr-rjii sraswrss - s ■
(CHEERFULNESS b like -non,, well oxpondod m chanty; the more we dj,. i™” rto.u ndTh^m'm h« ,"b« w.*” • W
* “< “• the reeler «. pome-oo.,- k'/ctor Ho,o. •» -""died down In front

. KiK7TS.Î Sr'"'*3
comrade In a car.oe that I ever saw. nP^.* wo^* Crolsf.«t. jZ |

(Continued frmn Un, wont, R ZSZZZlSJZ <»•£»,
w Y7hbn he awoke he struck a way on after that, the wind rising walking to A da re House?" steadily Increasing excitement. a fWL
\A/ match and looked at hia watch, cl ronger in their faces, the seas bury- He did not hear her reply; but a *n* lhat was upon the eve of ,|rae||

It was four o'clock, and he ing them deeper: and each time that fresh burst of the wind sent a loose ®ve11<8» *rpw stronger In Philip. h". 
dressed and went outside. The wind Josephine looked back she marvelled strand of her hair back Into his face, *rm" *nd back ached, his leg* w,m 
had died down. Jean was already at the man behind her, bareheaded, sud ho was happy. Happy in spite of crM,N- the last c’ his -pletS 
busy over the cook-tire, and In Jose- his hair drench, d, his arma naked to a peril which neither he nor Jean strength had been called upon in tu 
phine'a tent he saw the light of a 'he elbows, and his clear gray eyes would have thought of facing alone. flKht with wind and seas, but he fo.
candle She appeared a little later, always smiling - onfldence at her In the darkness he could no longer are got this exhaustion In antfclpatios g
wrapped close In a thick red Hudson’s through the gloom of mist. Not until Croisse! or his canoe. But Jean’s the hour that was drawing near. R.
Bay coat, and with a marten-skin cap darkness was falling about them did about came back to him every minute knew that Adare House would i. 1Mi
on her head. Something In her first Jean drop near enough to speak again, on the wind, and over Jos. i bine's to him things which Josephln. had ng
appearance, the picturesqueness of Then he shouted: head he answered. He was glad that told him. She said that It would Hid
her dress, the jauntlneaa of the little “Another hour and wo reach Snow- it waa so dark the girl could not see that he would hate her then. Tha 
cap and the first flush of the fire In ®‘™ *yTer* M’sleur. That is four what was ahead of them now. Or.ce they were burying themseh. d„w 
her face filled him with the hope that n*,,ca *r°m Adare House. Dut ahead or twice his own breath stopped short, Into the forest he guessed by th« i*. 
sleep had given her better spirit. A oI us the wind rushes across a wide when it seemed that the canoe had eening of the wind, 
closer glance dashed this hope. With- °r ,he ,akc- 8hal1 we hasard taken the fatal plunge which he was Half an hour passed, and in the

'^sair.A'sïïs£, *■».«.sb^ætsst- foe looked thinner, <“' “Wo mort go on!' eh.noe. of nwlmming It It the, won, .Tiling cry. hIwum ,'L J21
Ire hi, ryes were Without snot her word Croiiset led ov.rrirT.nl And th-n. efirr o long ft wu not * wolfery but th, hntrel Iho way. The ..od gmw „ronger,imn. there cm. « eudde. loll In Ihe . hu.k”°l |£5Sl then itoT'A

giil moved, that she was gripping ifc*
H sides of the canoe with her hands. For 

fifteen minutes more there was nou. 
sound but the dip of the paddles aid { 
the monttone of the wind -wreoiw! 
through the forest tops. Then 
dog howled again, much nearer; 
this time he was Joined by a sêennd i 
third, and fourth, until the night *u 
filled with a din that made Phita 
stare wonder!ngly off Into the hli* 

fifty d
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Travel !
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i f |—»OH the ii 

‘ h are cleat 
* stood by 

ma tie, even bit
Godhead.”—Bora 

A tally-ho drl 
derful. IllustraUi

through the «rai 
drive led along
of the Kicking
at the foot 
above thousands 
ley the view waa 
with ita mass 
glaciers, and el

, the driver.
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God’s Country and the Woman : mi

H*d
hia sad erpressic 
fore the end of

With a sweep 
pointed to the gri
as he J 'Id, slmpl,

through 

since then hav

Himself to us. T 
only a fleeting gll 
of Ills real, etern

Dut more bless# 
terlal world Is th> 
reveal* Himself to 
hearts: atrengthe 
guiding, reproving 
He do this, that, 
"So that they an 
so are we If we a 
loyal In response 
This means a very 
unless we earnestl 

ilways fall 
deals, and 

-I. H

bin eorro 
hie loved ' 
he had be

had
<ure. And Jour 
end the hollow

AU*that day the aky hung heavy 
und dark with cloud, and the water 
was rough. Early in the efternoon the 
wind rose again, and Crolnnet ran 
alongside them to suggest that they 

ashore. He spoke to Philip, but 
isephlne Internipicd quickly :
'We mus't go on. Jean," she de

manded. “If It is not Impossible we 
must reach Adare House to-night."
^ "It wlU be late—midnight,"

A dash of spray w 
Into the girl’s fac

go
Joe dt

be 
d 1 ows rougher---- "

ent over the bow God's for usness. There were fifty dogs if 
was one in that yelping, howling 
he told himself, and they were a 
with the swiftness of the wind in 
direction.

care for that." she cried. 
"Wet and cold won't hurt us." She 
turned to Philip, as If needing hia ar
gument against Jean's. "Is It not pos
sible to get me home to-night?" she

"It is two o'clock," said Philip. 
"How far have we to go, Jean?”

"It Is not the distance, M'sleur—It 
Is that," replied Jean, as a wave sent 
another dash of water over Josephme. 
We are twenty miles from Adare

Philip looked 
"It la best for you to 

til to-morrow, J 
at that stretch of 
of whltecaps."

Diet

tight on Scrip^From hie canoe Croisse! broke

"The wind has given the pack ev 
scent, ma Josephine, and they i* 
coming to meet you," he said. Q 

The girl made no reply, but ptiHg 
could see now that she was *itu* 
tense and erect. As suddenly a* it * 
begun the cry of the pack ceased TW 
dog* had reached the water, and w«i 
waiting. Not until Jean *wuu* hit 
canoe toward shore and the.howaffe 
scraped on a gravelly bar did they «m 
voice again, and then so < lose ul 
fiercely that Involuntarily Philip beg 

back. In another montai 
phlne had stepped lightly over-k 
In a foot of water. He could n« 

eee what happened then, except that 
the bar was filled with a -hadoiy, 
horde of leaping, crowdln yew 
beasts, and that Josephln. wm thsj 
centre of them. He heard her row 
clear and commanding, cry lag 14 
their names—Tyr, Captain,
Thor, Warn ha—until their non 
seemed without end; he heard the 
taille snap of fangs, quick, pan 
breaths, the shuffling of padded t 
and then the girl's voire grew m 
clear, and the sound* les . until 
heard nothing but the bain! breath < 
the park and a low. smothered wh's* 

In .that moment the wind-tie 
rlouds above them broke In a nar 

cross the skies, and for a 
the moon shone through. 1 
(Continued on page It)
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onephlne. Look 
ahead—a mass

Many Christiana 
that the world la gel 
ly and spiritually, < 
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such a belief. I net 
that when this age 
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of tit»* age there wc 
wd Un- bad. and the 
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"Please, please take me home," aha 
pleaded, and now atfe spoke to Philip 
alone. "I’m not afraid. And 1 cannot 
lire through another night like last 
night Why, if anything should hap
pen to us’’—she flung back her head 
and smiled bravely at him through the 
mist of her wet hair and the drench
ing spray—“If anything should happen 
I know you'd meet It gloriously. So 
I'm not afraid. And I want to go 
home."

Philip turned to the half-breed, who 
bud drifted a canoe length away.

Well go on, Jean," he called. "We 
ran make It by keeping close inshore. 
Can you swim?"

“Oui, M’sleur; but Josephine----- "
“I can swim with her,” replied 

Philip, and Josephine saw the old life 
end strength in his face again as she 
turned to the white-capped seas ahead

Hour after hour they fought their

hia
Jose
Side

parable of the
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bought that tliere are more heathen 
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f the people of the earth are sincere
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more heathen
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1HE eternal. c/Ç/~^/reaswm JBœtc, w-iQH the inrteible things of him 

h are clearly seen, being under 
a Blood by the things that are °l
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\ ‘al)y*0 driver «ave me a won- m*n7 thousands of years will have to 

derftil. illustration of this text last «<> many trillions of people wUl
summer. He drove us from Field dle •» the meantime. U it not a more 
through the grand Yoho Valley. This •‘"«waging thought that Christ may 
drive led along by the raging waters conre ** any moment, poverty will 
of the Kicking Horse River, around eeaa* daaiali 66:21-18). wars will 
at the foot of (Mount Stephen, rising ^ Oaalah 4:8), the know 
above thonsan* of feet, in the va I- 004 will be universal, (isaJa 
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his «ad expression and bearing. Be
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loyal In response to this revealing ‘o bring In and collect 10c a
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unless we earnestly try to attain It c a*alnf> modem sanitation, 
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628 (il) FARM AND DAIRY.

God’s Country and the Woman
COootinned from page 11)

he eaw then drew Phlttp'e breath from grew -tuddenjy brighter, and 
him in a wondering gasp door opened and In It stood th

Ob the white bar stood Josephine, of a man and 
•Phe wind on the lake had tifrn the standing behind the 
strands of her long braid loose and over her shoulder, and 
her hair swept in a damp and cling- Philip caught the flash 
tag mass to her hips. She was looking glow on «he barrel of a 
toward him. as 1/ about to speak. But Joaephtae paused 
It was the pack that made him stare. "You will forgive me If I ask you to 
A ^ ■*TT*t ****** I* me go on alone, and you follow

_____crouching bodies surrounded her, a with Jean?" she whispered "1 will
ipr fterce yellow and green-eyed hade try and see you again Untight, when
w flattened tike a single beast upon their i have dressed myself, and 1 am in

beiliee. their heeds turned toward her, better condition to show you hoepital-
tn handl^^Tthe ait n_ their throats swelling and their eyes ity."
Grocers and General Stores gleaming ta the Joyous enrttsment of Jean was so close that he overheard 

oioree. her return An instant of that strange her
thrilling picture, and th# night "We will follow," he 
black again The girl’s voice “Oo ahead, me chert” 

spoke softly ‘ Bodies shuffled out of His voice was filled with an 
her path. And Urn she said, quite gentleness, almost of pity: 
near to him: Josephine drew her hand from

"Are yon coming, Philip?”
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/
•aid softly, 

infinite 
Ph?Hp“

and went on ahead of them he dropped 
back close to the other's side 

"Somethin* will happen see-, which 
iv... * . . *e. . ma7 to™ your heart to stone and Ice,
Philip step from hid ll’eieur," he said, and bis voice was 

' above a whisper. "I 
to tell 
bat

|Cet Frost & Wood Catalogue
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La it

Cm mmSugarCHAPTER RIGHT
Not without 

trepidation did 
canoe to her 
set go ashore, and tor 
felt as if he 1 

self at th

IHe had not heard Crois- scarce above a whisper.
oment he her to tell you back there, two days 

placing ago, but she shrank from the ordeal 
e mercy of a wolf-pack. then. It It coming to-night And. how 

epbtne may have guessed the ef- ever K may affect you, «f'sieur. 1 ask 
feet of the savage spectacle he had be- you not to show the horror of it. hut 
held from the canoe, for she was close to have pity. You have perhaps known 
to the wafer's edge to meet him She many women, but you have never 
spoke, and In the pitch darkness he known one Hke our Josephine In her 
reached out. Her hand was groping soul Is the parity of the blue skies, the 
tor him, and her fingers closed firmly sweetness of the wild flows'-», 
about Ms own. * goodness of our Blessed Lady,’ t

’-They are my bodyguard, and 1 have Mother of Christ You may disbelieve, 
trained them all from puppies,” ihe and what is to come may eat ai the
explained /They don’t like stronger-, core of your heart as K has devou
but wm fight for anything that I touch, life and happiness from mine 
8o I will lead you." She turned with you will love L’Ange-oer Josephlne- 
hini toward the pack, and cried In her jWt the same"
?,“r; TOtt u be lelt hlm.klf trembling
bewl-Tyr, °«Uln. Tbor. M.rchel .Irangrl, »t Crotowf, wort.,
Hooeb, hooeb, MlT' nw Philip replied

It eeemed ee If . bend red era Jeep, | ,h„ ■■
deemed out of the bleekneee; thee „„„ ,T^pll„e bed

WHCKBSmi EmïSEsmS
■y Oldest and Most Reliable School 70" tral1 f*IU* coaid hear the pack have pity on you if you fall to k
ef Music in America—Eatabliehed iws. falling out to the side and behind ,our word In all von have ernmlsmirartT^ee.j,,QuU.r, ram Aim. be knew the, jrt, ... rtÆmp n.rarertî KTS1 

nhead of them now. He did not speak, this bonr on you are Philip Darcambal 
nor did Josephine offer to break the c Montreal, the husband of Josephine 
silence again. StlH letting her hand Adare. oar beloved lady of the forests 
rest in his she followed close behind Come li’sleur!” 
the half-breed. Her hand was so cold 
that Philip Involuntarily held It tight
er in his own, as If to give It warmth 
He could feel her shivering, and yet
something told him that what he New I lay me Aiwa to eleep,

Cbime* sensed in the darkness was not caused J ’•** T,or<l mv "n»i v 
by chill alone Several times her ", VVth. 
fingers closed shuddertngly about hie. n~i h'..«

They had not walked more than-a ,or * 
couple of hundred yards when a mm 
brought them out of the for 
and the blackness ah 
by a solitary light, 
window In a pit of gloom 

“Marja 1s not expecting 
apologised the girl nerv 
Is Adare House.”
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Cream Wanted ohlef of tlie Dairy DlrUa, Oua..
Several lou of cheese were „«£ 
about three weeks previous to the da» 
of the conference. Mach lot con.sisiei 
of a cheese made with the ordinary 

—t of rennet—three ourn.
1,000 lb*, of milk—end oue In which 
the rennet was partially or wholly du.
»£«•* b, rot,Plot., „ ■S7,lrÏÏSSl
elu-eae were examined and judged by e*d«in ful1 of amount du

ions., iai*. w* ry*L U»HL*V P-v

Nighthawk
rT>»8 nighthawk, or bull-bat,

I throughout moot of the
SUtes and Canada, and win ten 

In South America. It Is strictly In
sectivorous, and hence doee no dam
age to crops. The o

it destroys some uaef 
theee are greatly In t

EHOME CLUB LEGAL COLW* have been In the C 
business twenty years.

Our service to farmers la the very 
best experience can produce.

We supply cens, both email and 
large, and do all that any other 
reliable firm can do—and then

Drop a line for particulars to the

breed»
United

The Home Beautiful
AM heartily In accord with the

ments expressed by "ChoreBoy,” <--1>eese were examined an 
on "Beautifying the Home," which th08e present with tuw 

In appeared In the Home Club of May 26. ,n* Hie of the subsU 
The pleasure and satisfaction derived S'1®'1'1/ or tne cneese.

'Nlghthawks are so expert in flight from seeing the results of one's labor Amongst those who assisted “ tsl 
that no Insects oan escape them. In in a beautifully kept lawn or flowering amlning the cheese were, J a rUil
their capacious mouth» they «weep up garden, are far-in excess of the time, dlcl1- •*>mlulon Dairy and Cold sk*.
everything from the largest moths and labor or money expended. The plly “*® Commissioner, Geo. Barr, cine! „f 
dragon flies to the tiniest ants and of it is that more people do not see toe D*lr>' Division, Ottawa, i :ij
gnat», and In this way sometimes it this way. Surely If there is any Dean, of the O.À.C., 1*. A. Zu ....
gather most remarkable collections of place In the world that one ought to Superintendent of the Dairy s 
Insects. Several tftomachs have con- strive to make beautiful it is our Kingston, Chief Dairy Inn ru. ion 
tained 60 or more different kind», and homes, where we spend the greater l‘u'blow and Herns, Culef li UuUr 
the number of individuals ran into the part of our lives. Bourbeau, of Quebec, and i„ „.M
thousands. The rewards we receive from beautl- Hod*e- cheese exporter of M .:;ireaL

Nearly a fourth of the birds' total (Till our homes are not to be meas- Although the Judges were nit j„. 
food is composed of ants. These in- ured In dollars and cents. They go tormed *• lo whal coagulat.h.- ^ 
sects are generally annoying and often deeper than that. It Is home sur- Btanc*1 had been used in mastug it, 
very injurious, especially on account roundings and influences that make or different samples of ohe. hU^. 
of their damage to stored products mar to a great extent the characters mltled' UieX were pntotlcal.y unaal 

eir habit of foeter- of our children. If we allow thorns to *» lhe!r judgments.
More than abound where roees might bloom, and vrhe of ,he experiment!

Edto lo remain . 01 > " »
any ureal ceuae lor t»**161' 10 *«' *,»»« Mini*
I. lb. H... -I .«” Trees.—Tr

S-i-ns 221 wVS„^iMrs «TSSLS STeMt-wl1 JVSt ■ I’M
Numerous other injurious beetle*. City" movement in England Yee, no- Th<w

STTSSs^SneMTeTr^■” “* cU<* beeUe*. wood borers and wee- thing paye greater dividende than this 01P.?*** , 1611 bee*‘ m
■HAW mAMUFAOTUemo Oflk ,lls- are relished True huge, moths, making of home Just what it should
Dept lSRHALBimjaa.KAMA. OA^ Alee, grasshoppers and crickets also be, "sweet” home, a thing of beauty u>ed' T** ? * c , ,.®' .w-^v7 '

are Important element» of the food, and a Joy forever. strongly of tlie opinion that the
Several species of mosquitoes, includ- P*'1, ****** was tbe beBt|
in* the transmitter of malaria, are "Make your home beautiful; bring to it ,, . Mr 0nAA
eaten Other well-known paste coo- flowers, .JJ V* Pototed out by Mr Ruddlr»
mimed by the nighthawk are Colorado Plant them around you, In bud and ^ thin* ■ U 125
potato beetle* cucumber beetle», rice, In bloom; w“ not * “?w Ulln< Wi
e lover-leaf, and cotton boll weerlla, Let them give life to your loneliest JJf

"“33°bri-u,e ,o —■ e££Y,l*5wwi
■£ —< ». »«JttsMS TUo, , a ... arraswuse

rorld whose forehead, care 'bjM^fa

*-—• Tb«l oi"bright b~.tr 
Will ever be fair.

you are darning gloves or
«ne bose, butt » piece ol «ne net the Mete roe, home beautiful, gather the 
same color on the wrong aide and roaee, ™* .

MsroTtirs.'Lra a~rd ,n ** aJt-is. ss,. «»
ly one way and it will be quite as Perchance the 

satisfactory and very neat Indeed.
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s
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made against

tUttiS ('li [jig TU.
leMer» < the mortgege ri 
further tune for pe».,,, 

chattels or an* looi 
inedsw to make mwn
iar-r r<> . Ont.

the efleot of 1 
By of the ch

Toronto Creamery Co. Limited 
Toronto

Under the provision* ( 
He Relief of Mortgagors 
un. principal moneys dur 
nr- made prior 
DM. ran not be collect* 

e. The
■ HIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS wt In these proceeding 
given if It can be shownWe are not corn- 

merchants. W e 
prices and remit

mission 
promptly

*.!&. DAVIES ESBSP
TORONTO, 0*T

lo pex tbe principal mon 
cendltioni caused by th. 
owu of interest, howe- 
wdf tlMV fall due. 
■sols Of interest are nol 
*«. tbe riMirtgagee's ri| 
iMis M previous to the p 
Art shove mentioned

ant rounuings an

and because of their habit of foster- of our chi 
ing destructive plant lice. More than abound whe 

of the nighthawk'* food con- wtoat might 
June bugs, dung beeUee, and wHderneas, 

of the leaf-chafer's fam- wonder if we
hfte children, the gar 
ults weeds instead of

reciaUon of this 
waa responslb

«s of
MAKE YOUR MKF 1,1 her ha®116» of ,h® leaf-chafer'a fam- 
. A MOTORCYCLE . ’n>”. •".>«• «i"11* <* -bit.
U«e e same eoget* neieeow AWMm grubs, noted pesta, and even 4 

**?&}■ many members of the family
wine Mu fee ta- ncC MM cldedly ha rmful.

A farmer in Peterboreog
io right to cut 
lion* the roadsilde. outsi 

e who cuts 
mr *orh tree, wlthi 

h* obtain.-d permleelon si 
rwoliiiion of the council ( 

Heurs a penalty,

the

D06 DISEASES
MiUvtof*

H. Clay Glover,VJ.
the cost of pep 
With rennet u 

higher, I Postal Card Ri
1

bill bugs, bark beetles, squash bugs, 
and moths of the cotton worm.naWw«iiiiii~e.T.

Nighthawk* 
oua than formerly, Ch 
wanton shooting 
legal pr
and eftiseos should 
Is obeyed The bird 
and attractive to be persecuted.

ilefly because of 
They are given full 

otectlon almost everywhere 
see that the law 
Is tar too useful A home w

Write for our 
catalogue of 

farm books. It's yours for the 
asking. Drop us a postal to-

BOOKS Industry from he 
iHure of the sty

nee A too of pih
19,000,000 lbs. g 

itput of <'*nadl«a
a?Ss,

the use

PRINCE COUNTY. I
BICHMOND. May M - W« 

Wwllful wealh.ir for eoedlnj
k ill dun., in^ May. This
|dth| a guod *lart, but the 
«tow has been winter killed

____tine There I» e lot of hor
W ■■ let therr does not 

. n# mnd, and moat farmer» are
^■fllwe: Hay, $13; oaU, Mc I 
^■U*. He; butter, $0c; e*g*.

and as the output 
factories for the bal 

Id be about ;;y 5

Book DepL, Fam * Dairy
PETERBORO may pour, as your

darkoeas closes, c ~ '»L‘
That summer sunshine down Into ei’n i* 

your heart!
If you can do 

Of beauty 
’tie wtae,

T^lll teach you to long for that home ed that pepsin at |fl.60 a pound, vu 
you are needing, egeal to rennet at |3 a gallon, »♦

That heaven of beauty beyond the price then prevailing At preswt 
Mue skies" prices. W could be economlcatiy a«ed

*XX)U81N CLARA." as a partial substitute.
_______ _________________ __ <Mr Barr, who la conducting

' || eiders till' experimental work with Hi
The Mahers’ Comer I

explained that there were two tiodi 
of pepsin, soluble powdered and lak 

e difference was only one of fora, 
the powdered form had proved to 

be (He least soluble of the two. 1Ü 
addition 
ehtoric

Prof Dean euted that at the 0. Alean aiateo mat ai uie o. *. 
ey had experimented with p> 

years ago. It had not come 
Into general use because that prertow 
to present prices of rennet, it m 
not economical 
ducted some experiments th

CAFE BRETON COUNT 
SALMON KIVRR. May 8».^- 

k damp and ould. Seeding 
Iwhel The gvaas Is oomln* 
•mure u net better than 
tor thli tin* of 
we Bleeti/ul yei prices re 
OalfakJne. hul -. and wool are 
nand and prices are still 
•Mil are higher tide

RICHMOND COUNTY, 
DA.WT4>" lune L—Since 

ha.1 plenty of wet 
thuriii. - .»torma The 

all IsM with their seedkut. t 
tories are all h, "peratkm and 
Moot of th* nettle and homes 
Mdur* and «here Is every ap 
l sued hay crop AU omher*sr*sr*;fli.5S

■o, oh, m 
and gladn

ake It an Eden 
mi, remember least fall they m 

hat ibor

rh
LW

Jl
•nd Cheese Mehere are In- 
send contributions te this —.
mt, te ask questions on J”'
misting te cheese mehlng, butWhat will

Weigh when 3 Months Old?
your calf

HALTON COUNTY, C
*55ON. M;iy 11.—Seeiiilill 

■kbed her* hut the wet wet 
totni »• i" ,.irati,m for pis 
”.*1"crap inenlsee to be i 
Helton Jut.. inner* are ar

«WH- V.Mng

NORFOLK COU 
PORT III lav

of a small amount of by*» 
acid, however, appeared to Is 

‘.he solubility of the
It all ^depends on^whst yot^aro feediiqr ^Young calve need plenty of

Experiment* With Pepsin
a <X*NFHBMNCE of dairy experts yt , 

ZX was held at the Finch Rxperi 
a® mental Dairy Station

form
u Purina ” Calf Meal eras announced that the Dairy lb 

ion had sneered a consul. ■< 
quantity of pepsin tor dtstri 

on June 7, amongst eheeaemakers. This ditto 
of an ex button would take into account IN 

nt of rennet held In stock by 
each maker Full informauot buN 

bow far papain can be on the experiment» under way w«H 
tor be given makers regarding th* wef 

ng TO» ex- peprin and tihe proportion* wttii »M 
the per- it should be wed In **|udoU«« «R 

of Hr. Oeo. Barr,

Is guaranteed to contain at lea«; S3 
We guarantee that you will get 

•*Purina" than you would have to

3 per eeet protein and 4 per cent fat 
better remits from smaller quantities of to investigateof any other calf meals. Ask your Ive eerie* of experiments that 

have^beei^ecedwcted with the objectabout the speeinl introductory price.
«title Feeding Chart seat free upon request. r. fl

S. r.ÆTKr.'ï'Ji
agfe sVa ath* Urtit lend or enk. j£m*

He; huRerTi* 
NÀnkd ‘ uiïtoStoew i

THE CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY, Limited
Dee*- H T

pertmeota have been under

•r (iViywo*' ;ti 4 .it
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MMit ,< • Judge. The lodge', con

te these proceedings will not he
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l^otS •"--titoeDutiopTiw, Feomw-lee.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited ^

*f«" if it can be shown that Inability 
to pay tie principal money* ja due to 
conditions canned by the war Pay. 
mwti of internet, however, muat be 
wdo is tlhv fall due If thee» pay- 
■«(* of Interest are not made when 
due. the mortgagee's rights are the

- mb 
'*« the

hub

»MS

r-h--

ps ms

SteSry.'s n
uwren any aorh tree, without first hay- 
M obtained permleeion so to do by a 

■ _r!“,l0“ of ,be coun«11 of the muni- 
wMI'a Incurs a penalty, not exceed-
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BOOKS Mnhe 70Uto.il more «lol.nl lm„ro„ 7our 

address. Write.

FARM * DAIRY

bring it to

Book Dept. Peterboro

7 YEARS Ï STILL AS 
GOOD AS NEWP»P

net it III Postal Card Reports
Corrwepoedeoce Invited.
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SKIMMING >3B»

FRINGE COUNTY, F.t.l.

iSSMWrS'W*
**'».ln, Sy- ThU Wiu b* two 

»-*» ahead of last year The grass Is 
(Mini a r*Ml «tart, but the bulk ,4 the 
doter has been winter killed In this sec- 
bon There u a lot of hiM-set for aaie. 
Wt literr does not seem to be any de-

laa^Nc; butter, 3Or; egg*,

f pap 
»■ et 11177isdiu

FreeIM*
1M Ot 
«•Pdf' to 10c; pote

nt-J U. A DAIRY 
LIBRARY 
i Write 
k To-day.
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MAGNETCAFE BRETON COUNTY, N.*.
I N HI mi. May IP > The wee

a«d cold. Seeding is not yet

w..wuTt,"x.ï."3ïî*,isiïr.Æ
(or this tin* of year. Butter and *c<a 
we pientiful yea prices remain high 

hid.- and wool are In good de- 
am) and prices are suit adranclng. 
M Md) h glWr tM" r**r t*“ **at.—

RICHMOND COUNTY, QUE.
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| CREAM SEPARATORS

I SEES iiSi^i
Easy (o Run aL,1,^ e.è u!deïu,"tid““

■ îïr„-S'su™. muu H«orc.id
■ ÏSk-5LÎ”Ld5^e,.T,.ïï: Th.Uto~..ii-~Wdn™„■ milk Is poured in. Tbe nnusre gears tnm any other on the mnrkea.

Magnet, tbe eeeler aml^mor* amootSuy r°a • aklmmer that iaao efficient . 
^B Itrune. B«ery mowing pert It su- "hb hot or cold milk of any I 

chiesd exactly u a watei de^ of bettar-fat. '

■ Pprr Demonstration in Your I

Should Have ^---- ' ^
rhioiuaL
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Opportuni

Knocking

Holstein -Fi| Market Review and Forecast

fttitruss?: £s& -one emnLuT<>rd«îÜr« ,?'*uh' And with The cheeee market, .«wing ti,~vssvuî seas r-sraZSK1x
s-j*s k eïa ‘"Arsis J

ESïSII®&»¥:pi
k «aéra 3

**" <~"!L!n J~~.~ ttx ■■ a *» IMSSYSSSEySS^M
••• ehorUwee hi thetr “uatoew 1* from

Ÿ ^ T6'*'1 nuu"ket "howe prevahJ^ r,",r, L*i.rene '"3

" “ -"îm ttiss EStv^ssJrv5^
wheat. surss; s js ss„ « ti

A.^yr* Jü *. oonUnuntlon of «he Indlf- “«»■■ "bout as follow»: Wu*M
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■ ^^£sshSSSS£s ■ ESSPSis
"..l„...-uuoyou/pockct and pu. this new profit tbie ■ ^

U Srrii^teTZïiD^»^; E%^»wu«5»rirâg5P|Sg^

ifHF annuel meet 
I Krleaion Aaeocl 1 held at Detroit

^eemf" r.«hlp of about 
hw hi »U pert» of th 
wnu-d In the tort*
BB^uStttiiM w 
WTOOO In the Unite! 
eeprorimately so.ooo j 
elation* engaged In h 
Of dairy nettle, thle I 
world, and wee Are* 
It Iwmi In cash on h 
es annual Income of |

eery of the foundatloi 
ep"i 'hi* breed of a 
but-- to the large ettei 
equalled volume of t 
thr year, «seceding t 
d* y cattle breed et

Opportunity knocks at the 
door, but if you don’t open 
she will pass on. This ad
vertisement calls attention 
but can’t do more unless you 
respond. ,

“Â

ttlefn AmerThe chance is right before 
every cow owner to make 
sat more profit from the 
■ cows he now ov 
m out of the milk his

now produce. A clean, fw* 
g| extra profit, ‘'velvet" 

Thousands of care
fully made observations

7 remain steady. the coming year, and t 
spreading the dootrto 
sow. the liste and loos 
Uuiu be closely am Ils 
ttwml organisation an. 
sud. o cover this pun 
should be devoted to 
corn» of speaker* to al 
Sf tv minor orgenlsetl

V

H* touched upon tfi 
■alnudnlflg the true ty 
shown by the scale of 
tint the high product 
har*m«s and oonstlttl' 
■If1,1 h" rapidly deterl< 
sot kept In mind.

As an instance of the < 
sf th- Holstein, he noteï"J!'F2£rZ}
tin per heed, which 
Price» ever paid for cow 
yards L ie four-yeer-ol 
stein bull was sold at th

Mb
"hY^VÏuÎM

Mature Cis

THE NEW formaNC

A'£^i£SHARPIES US1,MILL FEEDS.

.WL .„-f.r=T.,o,t:i-iL _ ■ -s£......................
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--------- ---------— ■ *SpiS*^*KSS3wJ

*?**^ere.v*tHi wf*1- **a 300 *tHiMawl “ 11 **■*
w2e unjSS'fn*’! lower,5* Ule price but Modoc, June V—

Sfcss^s 5K Ï42-Û .“fis «3
level. Hpeclol candled new loldw Hi car^ ed jU| sold at^ it—4^°°
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>'hn McKee, Norwich. 
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Air* Hume A Co , Cosni 

Pan»» of Iwgieeld«Ll

n *SalK.
tA'\

/nsures an absolutely clean sl:im 
speeds.

Insures smooth, high quality cream of an even richness. 
Insures easy, slow turning for 

women and greatly increased cap. 
fl «city for strong men.
■ Th* slender, hollow, tubular 
V3 bowl la easy to handle and easy to 

clwn.^ There are no discs to wash.
w « . a Bjnglei

Four-year-old (

s«6say

Sfa sa.:: $ S K K £ R«Iles»-BFtirtMM
Sla-f » »sssovsanu5râffl■ Bw~.gggéSa?Jfa,ft f"Ÿ-2"”T'SX.Nh‘"0L,,

■ a*'ÆfiA"l“li‘ïi[ sü.’ai’ss.'srai'.Ka

■ E5£rHsH?i

&«ii5»sns,2 jz***"- sSf'jss^'esr-afijs
dairy PRODUCE. 05^^"* Pr0,‘ 01 11 Ar*l,Mld' cSR

Bssyt» »«»«*ESh ■ ESSI-iS SSïlÿ^
■■■■■■■■■ ■■■ ■ a «& tstssJvrSS

Three-year Claae. Ova

.srn
W H. Urvnrheoh, WoodaL

LfiL'S'Sf'
Autumn Mold, NM: 8

W lia fat, t 09% lot. loo

■ —7--- *.«iuBicivui8C
■ The bowl contains just i____
^ «naU cone no bigger than a napkin

e You can tût a fbrty-tjuart milk 
■ can and empty it into the large, 

low supply tank. No hard liftir*. 
I Think how much easier that makes 

your dairy# work I
Si l»M*orned Moggie, 1ST

«Fairmont Heist
|5tir&5«r&

I
Opportunity Ie knocking but you 

must open the door. You need our 
free book, -Velvet" lor Deirymen. 

■■ tells all about this crearn-saving
B machine. A day’s delay ia a day’s 

lose. Open the door now—write 
■ today. Address Department 77 .
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With 600 Original Illustrations
Th4. Bible il A Meh art production.
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celled Um greeteet of living ariieu, end II le te 
their Intelligent conception of the work of 1K>r- 
traping Bible men,. that the peculiar weelUnce
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The Ftnoue TUiol Collection
The famous Tteeot collection of patotlnee le con- 

ridered toy eulborWee everywhere as the most 
important contribution to Scriptural Uhl strati,- 
The obeloeet of these ptctimv. have been faithfully 
reproduced In colore end form the eupeito series of 
I Uu a rations tn Uds very unique lilt, le. Theee

Wonderful Color Plates
greatly enrich Ibis beautiful edition of the boob 
of book* Kvery picture Is an eloquent eennon on 
the everlasting truth of Hoiy Writ Kvents that

astsftsurtr arr^axsa,^
Uiblo narrative is given. as never before, n prevent 
living, human interest

Children Will Learn to Love It
Nothing we Interest the 

Ptoture. Art speaks a untv
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Travel from one to two 
years free in your Ford 
on your saving in one 
year’s depreciation

\
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Other cars in the $1000 or less class, 
after one year of service, are worth from 
$250 to $400 less than their purchase 
price. That’s their depreciation.
Ford cars, after a year’s hard work, veil 

average for only $125 less thru 
they cost brand new. That’s Ford 
depreciation.
The difference in depreciation of these 
year-old cars ranges from $125 in the 
one case to $275 in the other—both 
considerable savings for Ford owners. 
Thousands of owners tell us that it 
costs .024 per mile on an average to 
drive a Ford-paying for gasoline, oil, 
tires and repairs.
So, if your saving in depreciation for a 

$125 you pay all your expenses 
for 5,208 miles—while if it is $275, you 
have kept enough money in your 
pocket to pay for driving your Ford 
11,458 miles.
Buying a Ford in preference to other 
less than $1,000 cars, lets you save in 
one year’s time a difference in deprecia
tion that pays all your motoring bills 
for from one to two years.
Think it over.
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Sydney Basic Slag
iHvRgt $20 In g ton of Sydney Bask Slag this 
aoggon and apply It to your Fall Wheat You 
will find you never spent money to* better 
advantage.

If we have no agent In yohr district don’t you think you 
could get a few of your neighbors to Join with you In tak
ing a 20-ton car of Sydney Basic Slag? You could 
ton or two yourself, and there are others who would no 
doubt be glad to help out. Drop us a line and we will 
have general Salesman call on you right away. If 
necessary, he could take a day and help you to see a few 
of the best men in your territory. You won’t have to do 

wort for nothing; but what la of great Importance 
you will be conferring an Incalculable benefit 
community In introducing Sydney Basic Slag. In 
write us. and H you cannot spare the time yourself 
haps you can recommend us a man 

Interesting descriptive literature seat on application.

IM Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd
Sydney, Neva Scotia
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